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Summary: Intervention and Options  

 

RPC Opinion: RPC Opinion Status 

Cost of Preferred (or more likely) Option (in 2019 prices)1 

Total Net Present 
Social Value 

Business Net 
Present Value 

Net cost to business per 
year  

Business Impact Target 
Status 

   4.2 -£13.2m2 -£7.2m3 £0.8m 

What is the problem under consideration? Why is government action or intervention necessary? 

This primary legislation on Kept Animals is part of a much wider programme of work that reflects this 
Government’s drive towards higher standards of animal welfare as published in the action plan for animal 
welfare. The Bill contains a range of measures [5] which will introduce new reforms to protect kept animals and 
provide the opportunity to further improve implementation and enforcement of existing animal welfare standards. 
This legislation is required to give Government the powers to deliver several manifesto commitments and other 
high priority reforms and to ensure the Government has new powers to make secondary legislation to better 
deliver our commitment to protecting companion animals, livestock and other kept animals into the future. The Bill 

will address a number of market failures including information asymmetry4, negative externalities5 and regulatory 

failure6 and ensure that the welfare of kept animals is set at the highest standards.  
 

What are the policy objectives of the action or intervention and the intended effects? 

• To improve the welfare of animals during transport by prohibiting the export of livestock and equines for 
slaughter or fattening, thereby implementing the manifesto commitment. 

• To improve the welfare of privately kept primates by restricting primate keepership to those who can 
provide zoo-level welfare. 

• To improve the welfare of pet movements into GB, by updating the current regulations for non-commercial 
movements. Also introducing an enabling power for restrictions to pet imports and non-commercial 
movements on welfare grounds (with the detail delivered via secondary legislation) to better combat puppy 
smuggling and low welfare pet movements.  

• Decreasing the number of serious incidents of livestock worrying over time by repealing and replacing the 
Dogs (Protection of Livestock) Act 1953 to provide swifter and more effective enforcement and response 
to serious and/or repeated incidents.  

• Amending the Zoo Licensing Act 1981 to improve welfare standards for zoo animals, provide local 
authorities with better tools for enforcement and to ensure operators comply with the Act. A further 
objective is to update and strengthen the conservation requirements of zoos now and in the future. 

 

 
1
 These estimates are in 2019 prices and 2020 present value in line with the IA calculator. 

2
  This estimate does not include non-monetised cost or benefits which are outlined in section 4. The geographical scope for all measures varies 

and is outlined in table 1. 
3
 This estimate does not include non-monetised cost or benefits which are outlined in section 4. The geographical scope for all measures varies 

and is outlined in table 1. 
4
 Live animal exports: Some consumers are often unaware of the animal welfare costs incurred in transporting the live animal and the people 

who are aware might not be consumers of the final good, so they are unable to express their preferences through the price mechanism. These 
difficulties mean consumers’ purchasing behaviour does not accurately represent how strongly they feel about animal welfare. By prohibiting live 
animal exports for slaughter and fattening we will be addressing concerns raised by the public. Pet travel and imports: Some consumers are 
unaware of the conditions in which puppies are being bred and imported. Pets found to be illegally landed in GB are at risk of poor health and 
welfare outcomes and potentially present a biosecurity risk to the UK. The existence of low-welfare breeding and transportation creates a 
negative externality as the general public highly value the treatment of companion animals. 
5
 Livestock worrying: The harmful impacts of livestock worrying which fall largely on farmers rather than to the dog owner. Intervention, through 

to the replacement of the 1953 Act, seeks to resolve current legislative shortcomings and thereby improve enforcement in response to very 
serious and/or repeated incidents of livestock worrying. 
6
 Reform of the Zoo licencing Act 1981: Rationale for intervention is based on addressing regulatory failure and maximising the benefits that zoo 

licensing imparts on society. A regulatory approach would allow for the alleviation of enforcement issues, a correction of drafting faults and an 
improvement of the regulatory framework of the SSSMZP. 

mailto:keptanimals.bill@defra.gov.uk
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/impact-assessment-calculator--3


What policy options have been considered, including any alternatives to regulation? Please justify 
preferred option (further details in Evidence Base) 

Option 1 Do nothing: This option does not meet the wider programme of work that reflects this government’s 
drive towards higher standards of animal welfare.  This option does not improve animal welfare and has not been 
progressed further. 
Option 2 Implement primary legislation to make high priority reforms (preferred option): The Government does 
not consider that there is an alternative to implementing the proposed primary legislation on Kept Animals, as 
there is no other route that can lead to a change in the status quo. The measures within the Bill include: 

• a ban on live animal exports for slaughter and fattening;  

• restrict primate keepership to those who can provide zoo-level welfare standards;  

• improvements to zoo licensing, enforcement and strengthen the conservation requirements;  

• enhanced powers to tackle livestock worrying; and  

• tighter restrictions on pet travel and imports.  
These measures will deliver several manifesto commitments and deliver other high priority reforms that require 
primary legislation (including in some cases new enabling powers to specify or introduce other reforms under 
secondary legislation), demonstrating our commitment to protecting kept animals. 
 

Option 2 is our preferred option. It aims to strike a balance between delivering the aims of the policy and improving 
the welfare of animals while taking into account proportionality and feasibility of implementation. Other regulatory 
and non-regulatory options were also considered and are outlined in Section 4. These were rejected as 
assessment showed that they were not as effective in addressing the issue and did not align with the policy 
objectives.  

Will the policy be reviewed?  Yes If applicable, set review date:  N/A 

Is this measure likely to impact on international trade and investment?  Yes 

Are any of these organisations in scope? 
Micro 
Yes 

Small 
Yes 

Medium 
Yes 

Large 
Yes 

What is the CO2 equivalent change in greenhouse gas emissions?  
(Million tonnes CO2 equivalent)   

Traded:    
N/A 

Non-
traded:    
N/A I have read the Impact Assessment and I am satisfied that, given the available evidence, it represents a 

reasonable view of the likely costs, benefits and impact of the leading options. 

Signed by the responsible 
SELECT SIGNATORY: 

 

 Date:  09/05/2022 



Summary: Analysis & Evidence Policy Option 2 
Description:  Implement primary legislation to make high priority reforms and allow for new powers to make 
secondary legislation 

FULL ECONOMIC ASSESSMENT 

Price Base 
Year 2020 

PV Base 
Year N/A1 

Time Period 
Years 10 

Net Benefit (Present Value (PV)) (£m) 

Low: N/A High: N/A Best Estimate: -15.12 
 

COSTS (£m) Total Transition  
 (Constant Price) Years 

  

Average Annual  
(excl. Transition) (Constant Price) 

Total Cost  
(Present Value) 

Low  N/A  

 

N/A  N/A  

High  N/A  N/A  N/A  

Best Estimate 

 

0.1 2.1 18.3 

Description and scale of key monetised costs by ‘main affected groups’  

The estimates above capture the cost of all 5 measures included in the Bill, however, note that the price base year 
and geographical scope vary across the measures. A low and high estimate has not been included as some 
measures include a sensitivity analysis, whilst others include a sensitivity test whereby certain assumptions have 
been adjusted separately to look at the impact on the final NPV rather than a consolidated low and high scenario. 
The costs arising from these measures fall on businesses, consumers and the public sector. The costs to 
businesses include the cost to farmers from an increase in time spent reporting incidents of livestock worrying and 
familiarising themselves with the new regulations, lost profit to businesses exporting livestock from reductions in 
the volume of exports for slaughter and fattening, familiarisation and ongoing costs to businesses exporting 
livestock, familiarisation cost to businesses exporting livestock where journey logs are currently not required, loss 
in income and familiarisation cost to businesses selling primates, time spent verifying licenses of potential buyers, 
familiarisation cost to licensed zoos in reading and understanding of the amendments to the 1981 Act and costs to 
pet owners wanting to travel with more pets than legally allowed. The cost to the public sector includes the cost to 
central government, the police and local authorities. The cost to consumers includes those relating to restrictions 
applying to primate keepers. 

Other key non-monetised costs by ‘main affected groups’  

Non-monetised costs from these measures include costs to businesses, consumers and the public sector. The 

cost to businesses includes the cost to rescue centres of rehoming primates. Costs to consumers (pet owners) 

wanting to travel with more pets than legally allowed. The cost to public sector includes the cost to central 
government and local authorities. The costs from enabling powers has not been monetised, but where possible 
the scale of the impact is outlined in Section 4. 

BENEFITS (£m) Total Transition  
 (Constant Price) Years 

  

Average Annual  
(excl. Transition) (Constant Price) 

Total Benefit  
(Present Value) 

Low  N/A  

 

N/A  N/A  

High  N/A  N/A  N/A  

Best Estimate 

 

0 0.4 3.2 

Description and scale of key monetised benefits by ‘main affected groups’  

Monetised benefits include the licence fee income raised by local government in relation to the primates as pets 
reforms, however the price base year and geographical scope vary across the measures. A low and high estimate 
has not been included as some measures include a sensitivity analysis, whilst others include a sensitivity test 
whereby certain assumptions have been adjusted separately to look at the impact on the final NPV rather than a 
consolidated low and high scenario. Most benefits resulting from the new measures are not monetised. The 
measures in the Bill are likely to generate benefits for businesses, consumers, the public sector, animal welfare 
and wider society which have been summarised in Section 4. 

Other key non-monetised benefits by ‘main affected groups’  

Non-monetised benefits from these measures include benefits for animal welfare, businesses, public sector and 
wider society. Benefits for animal welfare include addressing the unnecessary stress to animals associated with 
export journeys for slaughter or fattening which are unnecessary, improvements in the welfare of primates, 
improved welfare for pets being brought into the UK, improvements to livestock from less worrying and 
improvements to zoo animal welfare standards. The benefits to businesses are mostly from redistribution of 

 
1
 Varies across all measures. 

2
 This varies to the estimates in the first page as those as in 2019 prices, 2020 present value (standard for the IA template) and this estimate is 

in 2020 prices, and the base year varies across all measures. The geographical scope for all measures varies and is outlined in table 1. 



impacts, e.g. cost to some businesses leads to benefits to others. These include the increase in slaughter and 
fattening of livestock taking place domestically rather than abroad, reduced long-term burden on primate rescue 
and re-homing organisations,  increased deterrent effect surrounding the act of livestock worrying due to 
improvements to enforcement, and wider protection for famers from livestock worrying measures. The benefits to 
wider society include potentially lower disease risk from import restrictions on pets, a fall in the number of zoo 
licensing offences due to higher penalties and improvements in the quality of zoo inspections. The benefits to the 
public sector include improved transparency and enforcement of regulations, improved police investigation 
process on livestock worrying due to additional available police powers, clearer and more effective legislative 
response to livestock worrying and increased flexibility to the Zoo Licencing Act 1981 to add future conservation 
requirements. The benefits from enabling powers has not been monetised as in many cases it is not clear how the 
enabling powers will be used. A brief assessment of the enabling powers are outlined in Section 4.  

Key assumptions/sensitivities/risks Discount rate 
(%) 

 

3.5 

The quantitative analysis for each measure and key assumptions and risks are outlined in turn in Section 4. 
Detailed analysis is included in the individual RTAs and IA. 
 

 

BUSINESS ASSESSMENT (Option 1) 

Direct impact on business (Equivalent Annual) £m:  Score for Business Impact Target (qualifying 
provisions only) £m: 

Costs: 0.9 Benefits: 0 Net: -0.9   4.2 
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Section 1: Introduction 
 

This primary legislation on kept animals is part of a much wider programme of work that 
reflects this government’s drive towards higher standards of animal welfare, at home and 
abroad. It will deliver several manifesto commitments9 and high priority reforms that require 
primary legislation and new powers to make secondary legislation.  
 
This document is an overarching Impact Assessment of the changes to legislation provided 

in the Animal Welfare (Kept Animals) Bill (the Bill) which will: 

• Summarise the main regulatory powers in the Bill, outlining the measures 

included and the level of analysis conducted. 

• Describe the main impacts (costs and benefits) of the measures and affected 

groups, as set out in impact and regulatory triage assessments which have been 

completed. 

• Where applicable, set out next steps for impact assessments or regulatory triage 

assessments. 

The document is structured as follows: 

• Section 2 summarises the purpose of the forthcoming primary legislation on 

animals and its main powers and the approach to impact and regulatory triage 

assessments; 

• Section 3 provides a summary of impacts;  

• Section 4 discusses each of the measures in further detail, describing the main 

anticipated impacts of these measures based on impact and regulatory triage 

assessments, where applicable; 

• Section 5 describes the main anticipated impacts on small and micro 

businesses, and our plans to assess these further; 

• Section 6 describes the trade implications 

• Section 7 contains the implementation plan; 

• Section 8 describes how we intend to monitor and evaluate impacts. 

Section 2: The forthcoming primary legislation on animals 
 

Policy Objective 

The government published Our Action Plan for Animal Welfare (APAW) in May 202110 which 

sets out the range of legislative and non-legislative reforms to ensure that the welfare of all 

animals, whether that be farm, pet or wild animals is set at the highest standards. The 

following section includes provisions relating to kept animals that can only be delivered 

through primary legislation.  

 

The UK has a strong track record on farm animal welfare standards, such as banning battery 

cages, sow stalls and veal crates, and the Bill will further improve welfare standards for farm 

animals and horses by delivering on a manifesto commitment to end excessively long 

journeys for slaughter and fattening, an issue long campaigned for by key welfare groups 

 
9
 https://assets-global.website-

files.com/5da42e2cae7ebd3f8bde353c/5dda924905da587992a064ba_Conservative%202019%20Manifesto.pdf page 54. 
Includes manifesto commitments on pet travel, live exports and pet primates. 
10

 Source to be added once published Action Plan for Animal Welfare - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk) 

https://assets-global.website-files.com/5da42e2cae7ebd3f8bde353c/5dda924905da587992a064ba_Conservative%202019%20Manifesto.pdf
https://assets-global.website-files.com/5da42e2cae7ebd3f8bde353c/5dda924905da587992a064ba_Conservative%202019%20Manifesto.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/action-plan-for-animal-welfare


 
 

such as the RSPCA and Compassion in World Farming. Long journeys pose welfare risks 

such as injury, hunger, dehydration and heat stress, and animals exported to the EU 

sometimes go on to be slaughtered in other countries using methods that are illegal in the 

UK. However, whilst the UK was part of the EU, the Government considered that any ban on 

live exports would have been contrary to EU law. Now that the UK has left the EU, we are 

able to end this practice for livestock and horses reared in Great Britain.  

 

The Bill also addresses the serious issue of livestock worrying in England and Wales. Dog 

attacks on farm animals are a major concern to farmers and rural communities. According to 

the National Farmers Union, the cost of dog attacks on livestock to farmers nationally was an 

estimated £1.2m in 2019 alone. To tackle this, this Bill repeals and replaces the Dogs 

(Protection of Livestock) Act 1953, enhancing mechanisms available to the police and 

expanding the scope of livestock currently afforded protection. This will ensure that police 

can respond to the most serious incidents of livestock worrying effectively and 

proportionately and offer better protection to livestock and farmers in England and Wales. 

The Bill provides a power to amend the definition of “livestock” so that new species can be 

added as more animals are allowed outside or if new or exotic species start to be farmed in 

the future.  

 

The Bill builds on a large programme of work to ensure that pets are receive the highest 

possible protections. The Bill will reduce the number of pet animals that may accompany the 

owner or an authorised person when travelling to prevent unscrupulous traders from 

exploiting our pet travel rules. The Bill will also introduce an enabling power that will allow us 

to bring in further restrictions on imports and non-commercial movements in the future on 

welfare grounds via secondary legislation. In anticipation of the Bill becoming an Act, the 

Government has consulted on raising the minimum age of puppies at import and banning the 

import of heavily pregnant and cropped and docked dogs. 

 

Finally, the Bill will deliver new protections for kept wild animals. Wild animals often have 

highly complex and unique welfare needs, and it is essential that all kept wild animals are 

cared for in a way that meets these needs, whether that be animals in sanctuaries and zoos, 

or those that are kept privately. The Bill will deliver a manifesto commitment to introduce a 

ban on the keeping of primates as pets in England, which was the subject of a consultation11 

published in December 2020. It is the government’s view that these highly intelligent 

creatures should never be kept in a domestic setting and require specialist care and 

attention. This will ensure that all primates are kept at zoo-level standards and that cases of 

private owners unable to meet the standards are phased out. The Bill will include a power to 

extend the licensing regime to cover the keeping of other wild animals with special welfare 

needs. 

 

For kept wild animals in zoos, the Bill amends the Zoo Licensing Act 1981 to improve its 

operability by requiring animal welfare standards to be enforced more thoroughly in England, 

Wales and Scotland. The Bill also updates the conservation requirements that zoos must 

undertake and increases the current penalties under the Act so that they are in line with the 

current animal welfare legislation across other sectors. These changes mean the already 

high animal welfare standards in zoos are strengthened and will be enforced much more 

effectively to avoid any unnecessary suffering of these animals. 

 

Therefore, the reforms within the Bill include: 

 
11

 https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/primates-as-pets-in-england  

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/primates-as-pets-in-england


 
 

 

• Prohibiting the live export of livestock (cattle, sheep, pigs and goats) and equines 
from Great Britain for slaughter and fattening. 

• Reducing the number of non-commercial animals that can be imported into GB under 

the Pet Travel Rules and introducing an enabling power to add restrictions to imports 

and non-commercial movements on welfare grounds via secondary legislation.   

• A ban on keeping primates as pets in conditions that fall below zoo standards, 
accompanied by a licensing scheme and a transitional registration scheme for 
existing owners. 

• Repealing and replacing the Dogs (Protection of Livestock) Act 1953 to ensure the 

legislation is up to date and effective in allowing police to deal with livestock worrying 

cases. 

• Update the Zoo Licensing Act 1981 to improve its operability. 

Animal welfare is a mainly devolved policy area and not all measures will apply to Scotland 

and/or Wales, for example due to separate legislation being implemented at a local level 

(e.g. Scottish Government amending their own legislation on livestock worrying or opting out 

of some animal welfare reforms). Policy on dangerous dogs and on dogs dangerously out of 

control are reserved matters as they relate to Wales.  

The table below highlights the geographical scope of each measure. Northern Ireland will not 

be included in any of these measures.  

Table 1: Brief summary of the extent of measures within the Bill.12 

Measures 
Extends to 

England 
Extends to 

Wales 
Extends to 
Scotland 

Extends to 
NI 

Zoo reforms Yes Yes13  Yes14  No 

Livestock Worrying Yes Yes No No 

Primates as Pets Yes Yes No No 

Live Exports Yes Yes Yes No 

Pet Travel and Imports Yes Yes Yes No 

 

Approach to impact assessment 

 

The measures included in the Bill cover a wide range of settings, animals and regulatory 

frameworks. Whilst the impacts of all measures have been aggregated here for illustration, 

each measure is separate, and impacts are not inter-dependent. 

 

The measures in the Bill have been reviewed individually and consideration has been made 

as to which measures are classified as a regulatory provision as per the guidance set out in 

the Better Regulation Framework.15 In determining our approach to producing IAs for the Bill, 

we have also made reference to the Regulatory Policy Committee’s (RPC) guidance on the 

assessment and scoring of primary legislation measures.16 The forthcoming primary 

 
12

 This analysis is dependent on ongoing negotiation with the Devolved Administrations and Territorial offices and will be 

confirmed ahead of the introduction of the legislation.  
13

 With the exception of appeals 
14

 With the exception of appeals 
15

 Better Regulation Framework pg. 6 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/872342/better-regulation-
guidance.pdf  
16

 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/rpc-case-histories-primary-legislation-ias-august-2019  

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/872342/better-regulation-guidance.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/872342/better-regulation-guidance.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/rpc-case-histories-primary-legislation-ias-august-2019


 
 

legislation on kept animals falls within the bounds of scenario 1b, as described in the 

guidance. That is, the RPC is able to validate an equivalent annual net direct cost to 

business (EANDCB) figure for parts of the proposal at the primary legislation stage. Given 

there is uncertainty over the contents of the secondary legislation, the Department will need 

to submit further IAs at the secondary legislation stage for EANDCB validation, if the annual 

net cost to businesses is above the £5m threshold.  

 

This Impact Assessment provides a detailed overview of the costs and impacts on business 
expected at the primary legislation stage. This is based on impact assessments (IAs) or 
regulatory triage assessments (RTAs) which have been prepared for individual measures, 
where appropriate. RTAs have been verified through an internal Defra process and IAs (to 
be) approved in line with RPC guidance. The analysis produced is proportionate to the scale 
of the problem being addressed and reflects the scale or impact of the measure and 
limitations in the analysis have been highlighted. 
 
Almost all proposals (apart from reforms to the Zoo Licensing Act 1981) include enabling 
powers which would provide for future secondary legislation to extend the reforms more 
widely (e.g. to extend reforms to apply to other species). 

Section 3: Summary table 
Table 2: Summary table of monetised present value costs and benefits in £m by 
measure across a 10-year appraisal period. 

 Total 
Costs 

Total 
Benefits 

NPV EANDCB 

Live animal exports 8.4 Unquantified
17 

-8.4 0.7 

Regulating the keeping of 
primates as pets 

9.3 3.218 -6.1 0.1 

Pet Travel and Imports Unquantifi
ed due to 
lack of 
data 

Unquantified
19 

Unquantified 
due to lack of 
data 

0 

Livestock Worrying Reforms  0.6 Unquantified
20 

-0.6 0.1 

 
17

 The benefits of this policy have not been quantified because the value of improved animal welfare due to shorter and less 

stressful travel is most likely to fall to society (as opposed to final consumers) and it is not possible to monetise this value with 
the available evidence.  Further, is difficult to quantify the extent to which individual animal welfare will improve as a result of 
this ban as animal welfare is a multi-factorial concept of which transport is only one aspect. Therefore, price cannot be used as 
a reflection of consumers’ willingness to pay (WTP) for these attributes, as it does not reflect the disutility from the live animal 
being transported.  WTP literature/research is not applicable as the benefits do not derive directly to the final consumers but to 
the public in the UK who find the transport of livestock for slaughter and fattening objectionable. We also currently do not have 
a universally accepted framework to categorise different animal welfare outcomes or associated valuations of such outcomes.   
18

 This includes benefits to Government. Benefits in terms on improvements in welfare of primates has not been monetised, as 

it not possible to do with the available evidence. In addition, reduced long-term burden on the RSPCA and primate rescue and 
re-homing organisations has not been monetised as its unclear what the scale of impact will be to these organisations and 
when these impacts will occur. 
19

 The benefits of better animal welfare have not been monetised as improved animal welfare is not possible to monetise with 

the evidence available and it is not possible to use the price mechanism to monetise the benefits, as the additional 
improvements is not something consumers can purchase. However, we do expect significant improvements to animal welfare 
in addition to potentially lower disease risk, fewer puppies illegally imported and increased transparency in the sector, which will 
contribute to higher consumer confidence. 
20

 The benefits from improved livestock welfare has not been monetised as improved animal welfare is not possible to 

monetise with the evidence available. It is also not possible to use the price mechanism to monetise the benefits, as the 
additional improvements is not something consumers can purchase. 



 
 

A Reforms of the Zoo Licensing 
Act 1981 

<0.0121 Unquantified
22 

>-0.01 23 0 

Total  18.3 3.2 -15.1 0.8 

 

Table 1 presents the monetised costs, benefits and the NPV over a 10-year appraisal period 

for each provision included in the forthcoming primary legislation. All measures generate a 

negative NPV largely because the benefits cannot be monetised as improved animal welfare 

is not possible to monetise with the available evidence24. Further, is difficult to quantify the 

extent to which individual animal welfare will improve as a result of these measures as 

animal welfare is a multi-factorial concept of which these measures are only one aspect. A 

description of these benefits is outlined in Section 4.  

The table also shows the EANDCB for each measure which has been calculated in 2019 

prices and 2020 present value base year. The EANDCB for each measure is significantly 

below the £5m threshold (the highest impact is £0.7m per annum for the measure on live 

animal exports) and the combined overall value for all the measures included in the Bill is 

also below the £5m threshold.   

An aggregated NPV and EANDCB for the Bill has been presented in the table above, 

however the geographical scope, the price year and the price base year vary across the 

measures. Details for each policy are outlined in Section 4 and scope of each policy is 

outlined in Section 2. 

Section 4: Measures included in the Bill and anticipated 

impacts 
 

This section discusses the individual measures in the Bill, summarises the main anticipated 

impacts and affected groups, as set out in IAs and RTAs.  

 

The Department has considered which measures are classified as regulatory provisions as 

per the guidance set out in the Better Regulation Framework.  As the framework sets out, an 

IA should be prepared for all significant regulatory provisions as a standard of good policy 

making.  

In determining our approach to producing IAs and RTAs for the Bill, we have also made 

reference to the RPC’s guidance on the assessment and scoring of primary legislation 

measures. All of the provisions in the Bill are within the definition of regulatory provisions 

because they include requirements which have direct impacts on business.  

This IA sets out, at a descriptive level, the anticipated impacts of the regulatory provisions 

within the Bill. The Department has produced a detailed IA for the live exports ban and will 

be submitting it to the RPC for independent scrutiny. Analysis to support these changes will 

 
21

 Total costs sum to £0.003m.  
22

 Benefits to zoo animal welfare have not been monetised within this assessment as improved animal welfare currently can’t 

be monetised with the evidence available. We currently do not have a universally accepted framework to categorise different 
animal welfare outcomes or associated valuations of such outcomes. 
23

 This is due to the impact either being out of scope of this assessment, being deemed negligible or there being a lack of data. 
24

 We currently do not have a universally accepted framework to categorise different animal welfare outcomes or associated 

valuations of such outcomes.   



 
 

be produced in line with HMT Green Book methodology and will include consideration of the 

impact on small and micro businesses.  

The Department intends to produce analysis that is proportionate to the scale of the problem 

being addressed and reflects the scale or impact of the measure. RPC scrutiny is not 

required for measures below the £5 million EANDCB threshold. For measures below this 

threshold we have produced RTAs, which will be subject to internal Defra procedure.  

The Bill includes the following measures where we have not included analysis because there 

is no direct impact on businesses:  

• A new offence of taking or detaining dogs in England25 which implements a 

recommendation of the Pet Theft Taskforce26 to address concerns about an increase 

in abductions of pets to supply growing consumer demand for companion animals. 

This does not have a direct or indirect impact on businesses and should have a 

neutral impact on public bodies because the new offence will provide prosecutors 

with an alternative to the non-specific offences under the Theft Act 1968, etc. 

 

• Extending the time limit for prosecuting offences in secondary legislation 

made under the Animal Welfare Act 2006. This provision makes a technical 

change to confirm that prosecutions of offences in secondary legislation can be 

commenced within three years of the date the offence was allegedly committed (e.g. 

in circumstances where evidence of the alleged offence has not come to light within 

the usual six-month time limit). The Act allows for the extension of time limits for the 

prosecution of offences on the face of the Act, but it is not explicit that such 

extensions should also be allowed for offences introduced under secondary 

legislation made under the Act. There is also a consequential amendment to the Act 

which protects inspectors from being prosecuted when carrying out their legitimate 

functions under secondary legislation made under the Act. These changes secure 

compliance with existing provisions and therefore do not fall under the definition of a 

regulatory provision.  

Live animal exports 

 
Measure 
 

The Bill includes a provision that prohibits the export of livestock (defined for this offence as 

cattle and other bovine animals, horses and other equines, sheep, goats, pigs and wild boar) 

from Great Britain to third countries (third country in this IA refers to anywhere outside of the 

British Islands27) for slaughter and fattening. This prohibition will apply also to export 

journeys transiting through Great Britain to a third country e.g. live export journeys for 

slaughter or fattening, that begin in Northern Ireland or EU Member States such as the 

Republic of Ireland and are destined for a third country.  

 

Policy rationale, objectives and options 
 

Animals undergo varying amounts of stress during transportation, including exposure to 

extreme temperatures, reduced space allowances, motion and vibrations, and behavioural 

 
25

 The Welsh Government has indicated that it is pursuing whether the dog abduction offence should be extended to Wales. 

See para. 27 in slcm-ld14758-r-e.pdf (senedd.wales). 
26

 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/pet-theft-taskforce-report  
27 The United Kingdom, the Isle of Man and the Channel Islands (Guernsey and Jersey) 

https://senedd.wales/media/qllf2u20/slcm-ld14758-r-e.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/pet-theft-taskforce-report


 
 

restrictions during the journey. These stress factors can lead to serious negative effects on 

an animal’s welfare. The then Farm Animal Welfare Committee (FAWC, now Animal Welfare 

Committee (AWC)) in its 2019 report highlighted that all transport movements are stressful 

for animals, with the length of the journey being a contributing factor 28.The systematic 

review by the University of Edinburgh and Scotland’s Rural College also highlighted the link 

between journey duration and potential animal welfare compromises29. Journey durations 

should be minimised where possible to reduce the risk of welfare complications.  

 

The export of animals for slaughter or fattening presents an avoidable risk to animal welfare 

because these animals are transported on long journeys but there may be domestic 

alternatives involving shorter journey durations. Data from journeys in 201830 show that the 

shortest direct to slaughter export journey from the UK to continental Europe had an 

estimated journey time of around 18 hours, with a median estimated journey time of around 

21 hours for all direct to slaughter export journeys.  For fattening journeys, the shortest direct 

journey had an estimated journey time of around 12 hours, with a median estimated journey 

time of around 21 hours for all fattening export journeys that took place in 2018. According to 

2020 EU TRACES data, there were over 44,000 exports that year of livestock (nearly all 

sheep) for slaughter and fattening from Great Britain to the EU. 

Export journeys for slaughter or fattening are unnecessary or unnecessarily stressful. This is 

because the animals could be fattened and slaughtered in Great Britain and any such 

journey for slaughter or fattening would be shorter or less stressful than any equivalent 

journey to a third country. Therefore, export journeys for slaughter and fattening are not 

considered to be in the welfare interests of the animals, especially if they take place towards 

the end of their lives when animals may be less able to withstand long journeys. 

There have also been calls from both the public and Parliamentarians for this practice calling 

for these exports to be banned. 87% of respondents to the recent England and Wales 

consultation on the proposals31 agreed that livestock and equine export journeys for 

slaughter and fattening are unnecessary and should be banned. Setting regulatory 

standards at the right level (i.e. to reflect where public value lies) would lead to overall gains 

to society from stopping an activity which is considered to be unacceptable. The social cost 

of animals being transported long distances is not reflected in the price of the final good or 

elsewhere which is inefficient. These journeys give rise to information asymmetry where 

some consumers are often unaware of the animal welfare costs incurred in transporting the 

live animal and the people who are aware might not be consumers of the final good, so they 

are unable to express their preferences through the price mechanism32. 

By prohibiting live animal exports for slaughter and fattening we will be addressing concerns 

raised by the public, whilst also delivering on the UK Government’s 2019 manifesto 

commitment33 to end excessively long journeys for slaughter and fattening.  

This provision will not apply to exports of poultry since there is no evidence of that concerns 

have been raised about the welfare implications of such journeys, nor will the policy apply to 

live exports of livestock or horses for purposes other than slaughter or fattening, such as for 

 
28

 FAWC: Opinion on the Welfare of Animals during Transport, page 16.  
29

 FAWC: Opinion on the Welfare of Animals during Transport, pp. 324.  
30

 2018 EU Traces Data. This data is not in the public domain. 
31

 Link to be added once consultation responses published. 
32

 As a result, Willingness to pay at retail level is not a good measure of the public benefit. 
33

 https://assets-global.website-

files.com/5da42e2cae7ebd3f8bde353c/5dda924905da587992a064ba_Conservative%202019%20Manifesto.pdf -page 54 

https://assets-global.website-files.com/5da42e2cae7ebd3f8bde353c/5dda924905da587992a064ba_Conservative%202019%20Manifesto.pdf
https://assets-global.website-files.com/5da42e2cae7ebd3f8bde353c/5dda924905da587992a064ba_Conservative%202019%20Manifesto.pdf


 
 

breeding, scientific research or competition, as concerns have not been raised about the 

welfare implications of these journeys.    

As for domestic journeys, we are separately taking forward reforms to animal welfare in 

transport more broadly.  The recent England and Wales consultation34 sought views on other 

improvements to animal welfare in transport, including reduced maximum journey times; 

stricter requirements for temperature and ventilation; new space allowance and headroom 

height requirements; and stricter requirements for sea transport. We are reviewing the 

responses to these proposals and will be setting out our next steps shortly.  These reforms 

are not being taken forward via Bill and are therefore out of scope of this Impact 

Assessment. 

Regulatory and non-regulatory options such as an export assurance scheme and taxation 

were also considered. These were rejected as assessment showed that they were not as 

effective in addressing the issue and did not deliver the policy objective of ending live 

exports for slaughter and fattening. Government intervention is therefore necessary to 

prohibit the unnecessary practice of exporting live animals for slaughter or fattening.  

The primary legislation will include an enabling power to provide for the enforcement of the 

prohibition on exporting livestock and equines for slaughter and fattening. The main 

estimated costs likely to arise from this enabling power have been monetised. We will be 

engaging with stakeholders on further details of the implementation of this prohibition and 

will account for any revision or additions to the estimated impact of enforcement regulations. 

The Bill also includes an enabling power to amend regulation-making powers in the Animal 

Welfare Act 200635 and Animal Health and Welfare (Scotland) Act 200636 to provide the 

ability to amend or revoke any retained direct EU legislation and regulations made under the 

European Communities Act 1972 (ECA regulations) in the course of making regulations that 

promote the welfare of animals and introduce animal licensing and registration schemes. 

The scope of amendments to retained EU direct legislation and ECA regulations is not yet 

clear, therefore it is currently not possible to estimate the scale of the cost of future 

secondary legislation. This information will likely be gathered through individual consultations 

or further stakeholder engagement and will be accompanied by impact assessments37. 

Anticipated Impacts 

An IA has been produced to assess the impacts of the measures covered by the Bill and will 

be verified through the RPC process. Based on the available data, monetisation shows the 

EANDCB is below the £5m threshold, but an IA has been produced due to the high level of 

interest in these reforms. 

The main group that will be affected will be those currently exporting live animals for 

slaughter and fattening, as the volume of exports for slaughter and fattening would reduce 

by 100%. In 2020, we exported around 45,00038 sheep which accounts for 58% of exports of 

livestock and equine (around 77,00039 exports in total of livestock and equine). However, in 

 
34

 https://consult.defra.gov.uk/transforming-farm-animal-health-and-welfare-team/improvements-to-animal-welfare-in-transport/  
35

 Animal Welfare Act 2006: https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2006/45/contents. This Act extends and applies to England 

and Wales.  
36

 Animal Health and Welfare (Scotland) Act 2006: https://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2006/11/contents. This Act applies to 

Scotland only.  
37

 Either an RTA or an IA depending on size of impact on businesses.  
38

 2020 EU Traces Data. This data is not in the public domain 
39

 2020 EU Traces Data. This data is not in the public domain 

https://consult.defra.gov.uk/transforming-farm-animal-health-and-welfare-team/improvements-to-animal-welfare-in-transport/
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2006/45/contents
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2006/11/contents


 
 

terms of scale it represents a very small proportion (0.02%40) of all livestock slaughtered in 

the United Kingdom (UK) and of sheep produced in the UK (it is equivalent to less than 

0.2%41 of sheep holdings output in the UK). The estimated loss of profit for exporters, cost to 

exporters in familiarising themselves with what additional evidence they will need to provide 

to substantiate the journey purpose and the on-going administrative cost to exporters has 

been monetised. Enforcement cost including familiarisation cost and on-going enforcement 

cost has also been monetised. 

The benefits of this policy have not been quantified because the value of improved animal 

welfare due to shorter and less stressful travel is most likely to fall to society (as opposed to 

final consumers) and it is not possible to monetise this value with the available evidence.   

Further, it is difficult to quantify the extent to which individual animal welfare will improve as a 

result of this ban as animal welfare is a multi-factorial concept of which transport is only one 

aspect. Therefore, we don’t think that price can be used as a reflection of consumers’ 

willingness to pay (WTP) for these attributes, as it does not reflect the disutility from the live 

animal being transported. We also currently do not have a universally accepted framework to 

categorise different animal welfare outcomes or associated valuations of such outcomes.  

Whilst WTP literature/research is available and can be used as a proxy, we do not think its 

applicable in this instance as the benefits do not derive directly to the final consumers but to 

the public in the UK who find the transport of livestock for slaughter and fattening 

objectionable. In addition, whilst there is existing scientific evidence42 that has explored 

linking specific journey times with mortality and morbidity impacts, these are not robust 

enough to provide the basis to produce quantitative estimates for the benefit to animals. 

However, this measure is expected to address negative animal welfare effects from export 

journeys to slaughter or fattening where animals could be slaughtered and fattened 

domestically, and any such journeys would likely be shorter or less stressful than any 

equivalent journey to a third country. Consultation responses and stakeholders have also 

highlighted that it is likely to lead to increased domestic activity (e.g. slaughter and fattening).  

This will be dependent on future domestic prices for the activity and whether it is profitable 

for the farmer. 

Table 3: Monetised present value of costs and benefits of preferred option in £m, 2020 

prices, discounted to 2021, for period 2021-2030  

Direct impacts  Total £m across a 10-
year appraisal period 

Reduced volume of exports  5.2 

Familiarisation costs to businesses 0.06 

Admin costs to exporters 1.0 

Familiarisation cost to APHA <0.05 

On-going enforcement cost 2.1 

 
40

  Number of exporters for slaughter is 2020 EU Traces Data. This data is not in the public domain. The total number of 

animals slaughtered in the UK is from https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/cattle-sheep-and-pig-slaughter 
41

 This is calculated using the number of breeding ewes per holdings (from National Sheep Association) and the number of 

lambs born in each farm (from John Nix farm pocket book). Using the number of Sheep exported (45,000) we estimates how 
many holdings would be affected if these sheep can no longer be exported.  
42

 FAWC: Opinion on the Welfare of Animals during Transport (https://consult.defra.gov.uk/transforming-farm-animal-health-

and-welfare-team/improvements-to-animal-welfare-in-
transport/supporting_documents/fawcopiniononthewelfareofanimalsduringtransport.pdf) 

https://www.thepocketbook.co.uk/
https://consult.defra.gov.uk/transforming-farm-animal-health-and-welfare-team/improvements-to-animal-welfare-in-transport/supporting_documents/fawcopiniononthewelfareofanimalsduringtransport.pdf
https://consult.defra.gov.uk/transforming-farm-animal-health-and-welfare-team/improvements-to-animal-welfare-in-transport/supporting_documents/fawcopiniononthewelfareofanimalsduringtransport.pdf
https://consult.defra.gov.uk/transforming-farm-animal-health-and-welfare-team/improvements-to-animal-welfare-in-transport/supporting_documents/fawcopiniononthewelfareofanimalsduringtransport.pdf


 
 

Animal welfare benefits Not monetised 

Total NPV over 10-year period -8.4 

 

Table 4: Summary of main impacts arising from the policy 

 Business and consumer impacts Animal welfare and 
societal impacts 

Public sector 
impacts 

Costs • Lost profit from reduction in the volume 
of exports for slaughter and fattening 
which would reduce by 100%. 
Businesses which will no longer be able 
to export will have to sell domestically at 
lower profit margins.  

 

• Livestock producers and transporters 
operating from Great Britain will incur 
additional administrative and 
familiarisation costs as a result of the 
new system. 

• N/A • Implementation 
costs of 
introducing and 
operating a 
new system to 
control live 
exports. 
 

Benefits • Increased domestic activity due to 
certain stages of production occurring 
within the UK.  

• Improves animal 
welfare by 
addressing the 
risks associated 
with slaughter 
and fattening 
export journeys. 
 

• N/A 

 

Key risks and assumptions 

• The counterfactual assumes that future trade levels will be equal to a rolling average 
of the previous five-year period, starting from 2016-2020. Forecasts of future trade 
levels are not available, and scenarios were not appropriate to use in this instance as 
trade would be dependent on a number of factors. Whilst it is possible that trade 
levels may change going forward, the recent decline in export for slaughter and 
fattening has been largely due to increasing cost of exporting43 (transport cost and 
admin cost), which is unlikely to change going forward. 

• 15% additional profit which has been used as a proxy to calculate the loss profit to 
domestic businesses. Due to the commercially sensitive nature of the data on profits, 
stakeholders were not able to share any further information through the consultation 
or through stakeholder engagement. However, this assumption was tested with 
stakeholders, and a key stakeholder had highlighted that this is a conservative 
estimate and that the level of profit is likely to be lower, but between 10%-15%44. In 

 
43

 This is based on discussion with a key stakeholder. 
44

 Based on the modelled reduction in the number of exports, the level of profit, average weight of an animal and slaughter 

prices, we estimate the loss in profit associated with not being able to export at the higher price. The difference average prices 
between the UK and EU had been considered to calculate the price differential, however as live animals get a premium 
compared to slaughtered animals, the difference in price did not capture these premium exporters receive. In addition, one key 
stakeholder highlighted that exporters get a higher premium for live sheep in Europe due to limited supply, which again would 
not be covered in the difference in average prices. The additional journey cost per animal was also something that we 

 



 
 

addition these exports account for 58%45 of exports of livestock and equine and in 
terms of scale represents a very small proportion (0.02%46) of all livestock 
slaughtered in the UK and of sheep produced in the UK (it is equivalent to less than 
0.2%47 of sheep holdings output in the UK).     

 
To account for the different varieties of species, destinations, and routes, a sensitivity 
analysis has been applied to the profit level, using 5% in the low scenario and 25% in the 
high scenario.  
 
Using these scenarios, the estimate of the 10-year NPV ranges from -£3.7m to -£11.8m with 

a central estimate of -£8.4m. 

Regulating the keeping of primates as pets 
 
Measure 
 
The Bill includes a provision that prohibits the keeping, breeding and selling of primates 
without a zoo licence, an Animals (Scientific Procedures) licence or a new specialist private 
primate keeper licence in England and Wales. The Bill also includes a new provision 
prohibiting the transferring of primates other than to those holding one of the licences listed 
above. A new specialist private primate keeper licence will be available to those who can 
provide high welfare standards, akin to those provided in licenced zoos, for their primates. 
These licenced keepers would be subject to regular inspections and fees. A transitional 
measure is being introduced for those keeping existing pet primates; These individuals will 
have 12 months from the introduction of the licence to register their primate with their local 
authority. They will then have a further 12 months to either meet the licensing standards and 
obtain a licence, or rehome their primate with a licensed keeper, be that a private primate 
keeper, rescue centre or a zoo. Those individuals who have not obtained a licence or 
rehomed their primate when the scheme closes (after the 24-month period) would be 
committing an offence and subject to the fine associated with keeping a primate without a 
licence. 
 
Following the introduction of the prohibitions, local authorities will have powers to ensure the 
welfare of primates found being kept illegally. These primates could include existing pet 
primates which have not been rehomed or licenced prior to the end of the transitional 
measure, and primates obtained illegally following the introduction of the prohibitions. When 
an illegally held primate is identified local authorities will act in the best interests of the 
welfare of the primate. This could include removal of the primate, or euthanasia of the 
primate. The local authority could also encourage the keeper to either obtain a licence or 
rehome their primate. In the interim period local authorities could, at their discretion, impose 
conditions on the keeper mandating how they should keep the primate to ensure the basic 
welfare needs of the primate are met.  
 
Policy rationale, objectives and options 
 

 
considered, but data on average cost of a domestic journey isn’t available, and journey length varies by species and the 
distance between a abattoir and the farm. 
45

 Based on 2020 EU Traces Data. This data is not in the public domain 
46

  Number of exporters for slaughter is 2020 EU Traces Data. This data is not in the public domain. The total number of 

animals slaughtered in the UK is from https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/cattle-sheep-and-pig-slaughter  
 
47

 This is calculated using the number of breeding ewes per holdings (from National Sheep Association) and the number of 

lambs born in each farm (from John Nix farm pocket book). Using the number of Sheep exported (45,000) we estimates how 
many holdings would be affected if these sheep can no longer be exported.  

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/cattle-sheep-and-pig-slaughter
https://www.thepocketbook.co.uk/


 
 

The welfare of primates kept as pets is protected by the provisions of the Animal Welfare Act 

2006, which provides a baseline for general animal welfare. Despite the existence of this 

law, evidence gathered from animal welfare groups such as the RSPCA and primate rescue 

organisations in the Call for Evidence (CfE)48 have suggested that there are between 1,000-

5,000 privately kept primates in the UK with many kept in inadequate welfare conditions. An 

increasing trend of rescues is seen for primates.  72% of Monkey World's rescues took place 

in the last 15 years and 53% in the last 8 years.49 The CfE also suggested that primates 

have specialised welfare needs which make them unsuitable for keeping as pets in a 

domestic setting. In addition, a lack of registration/licensing requirements covering all 

primates has meant local authorities are often unaware of where most primates outside of 

zoos are being kept and what condition they might be in. 

The poor welfare of primates kept as pets has negative economic and animal welfare 

implications. Charities and rescue centres stated that pet primates exhibit physical and 

behavioural problems due to being kept in inadequate welfare conditions in domestic 

settings. There is also public concern over the welfare of primates kept as pets50. A survey 

on Attitudes to the Environment51 indicated that there is public support for animal welfare 

improvements as 90% of respondents stated that protecting animals and plants from health 

risks is a very important area of Defra’s current remit. 

There is a societal value placed on the welfare and treatment of animals, especially primates 

being kept to zoo-level standards, where the economic rationale for intervening relates to 

setting baseline regulatory standards at the right level (i.e. to reflect where public value lies). 

Setting regulatory standards at the right level (i.e. to reflect where public value lies) would 

lead to overall gains to society from stopping an activity which is considered to be 

unacceptable.   

Non-legislative options such as voluntary self-registration of privately-owned primates were 

considered in addition to a standalone mandatory registration scheme. These options were 

rejected, as although they might improve accountability and transparency, they would not 

lead to improvements in the welfare of all primates.   

Legislation that bans keepership of primates with exceptions for relevant licence holders, 

with effective ongoing arrangements for pre-existing pet primates, should ensure that the 

welfare concerns of privately kept primates is addressed. Although the basic welfare needs 

of primates kept as pets are covered by the provisions of the Animal Welfare Act 200652, it is 

largely accepted that primates have specialised welfare needs and a high capacity to suffer, 

which makes them unsuitable for keeping as pets in a domestic setting53 and in need of 

additional protections. Therefore, government intervention through regulation is the only way 

 
48

 https://consult.defra.gov.uk/animal-health-and-welfare/primates-as-pets-in-

england/supporting_documents/welfareofprimatesaspetssummaryofresponses.pdf The department received 215 responses to 
the Call for Evidence. Note, this consultation only covered England. 
49

 https://consult.defra.gov.uk/animal-health-and-welfare/primates-as-pets-in-

england/supporting_documents/welfareofprimatesaspetssummaryofresponses.pdf  
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http://sciencesearch.defra.gov.uk/Default.aspx?Menu=Menu&Module=More&Location=None&ProjectID=20397&FromSearch=
Y&Publisher=1&SearchText=survey%20on%20attitudes%20to%20the%20environment&SortString=ProjectCode&SortOrder=A
sc&Paging=10#Description. Sample size of over 8,000 respondents. 
52

 https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2006/45/contents 
53

 https://www.rspca.org.uk/adviceandwelfare/pets/other/primates  

https://consult.defra.gov.uk/animal-health-and-welfare/primates-as-pets-in-england/supporting_documents/welfareofprimatesaspetssummaryofresponses.pdf
https://consult.defra.gov.uk/animal-health-and-welfare/primates-as-pets-in-england/supporting_documents/welfareofprimatesaspetssummaryofresponses.pdf
https://consult.defra.gov.uk/animal-health-and-welfare/primates-as-pets-in-england/supporting_documents/welfareofprimatesaspetssummaryofresponses.pdf
https://consult.defra.gov.uk/animal-health-and-welfare/primates-as-pets-in-england/supporting_documents/welfareofprimatesaspetssummaryofresponses.pdf
http://sciencesearch.defra.gov.uk/Default.aspx?Menu=Menu&Module=More&Location=None&ProjectID=20397&FromSearch=Y&Publisher=1&SearchText=survey%20on%20attitudes%20to%20the%20environment&SortString=ProjectCode&SortOrder=Asc&Paging=10#Description
http://sciencesearch.defra.gov.uk/Default.aspx?Menu=Menu&Module=More&Location=None&ProjectID=20397&FromSearch=Y&Publisher=1&SearchText=survey%20on%20attitudes%20to%20the%20environment&SortString=ProjectCode&SortOrder=Asc&Paging=10#Description
http://sciencesearch.defra.gov.uk/Default.aspx?Menu=Menu&Module=More&Location=None&ProjectID=20397&FromSearch=Y&Publisher=1&SearchText=survey%20on%20attitudes%20to%20the%20environment&SortString=ProjectCode&SortOrder=Asc&Paging=10#Description
https://www.rspca.org.uk/adviceandwelfare/pets/other/primates


 
 

the policy objectives can be met. The RSPCA and primate rescue organisations suggest that 

between 1,000 and 5,000 primates in the UK are kept privately.54 

The primary legislation will also include an enabling power to allow the Secretary of State 

and Welsh Ministers to apply these measures to other species of kept wild animals in future 

through secondary legislation by use of the affirmative procedure. Currently it is not possible 

to estimate the scale of the cost of future secondary legislation as currently we do not know 

which future species may be brought into scope under future secondary legislation. This 

information will likely be gathered through a consultation or further stakeholder engagement 

and will be accompanied by an impact assessment55. 

Anticipated Impacts  

An RTA has been produced to assess the impacts of the measures covered by the Bill and 

has been verified through a Defra internal process. Based on the available data, 

monetisation shows the EANDCB is £0.1m which falls below the £5m threshold. This is 

because our estimates suggest there are only a small number of primates currently being 

kept as pets in England and Wales.  Moreover, these primates are kept by individuals not by 

businesses, and the business impact largely relates to individuals not being able to purchase 

primates from businesses due to the licensing conditions and the administrative costs 

related to meeting license conditions.   

The group that will be most significantly affected by the proposed regulations are businesses 

selling primates and primate keepers. It has been assumed that 100% of primate sales are 

by commercial primate sellers.56 The estimated loss of profit for primate sellers, the 

familiarisation cost and the administrative costs have been monetised57. Qualitative and 

anecdotal evidence from stakeholder engagement suggests that non-commercial breeders 

are supplying a significant proportion of the market and sell direct to consumers via social 

media and specialist pet sales websites as well as direct, in person sales in non-commercial 

venues (for example pubs or private dwellings). Identifying who these individuals are is 

challenging but the limited evidence suggests they are private individuals selling primates for 

profit.  Given the lack of evidence, it has been assumed that 100% of primate sellers are 

commercial sellers58, which is an over-estimate and has been adjusted in the sensitivity 

analysis. Costs to pre-existing and specialist keepers include the cost of registering their 

primate or obtaining a licence, inspection fees, the cost of microchipping their primate, the 

cost of verifying licenses and the cost of written appeals. Additional costs to pre-existing 

keepers include the cost of initial vet checks and the cost of preventing future breeding59.   

Licence/registration fees are transfer costs, as the fees charged by local authorities for 

licensing/registration and inspection cover the costs incurred by local authorities of operating 

 
54

 https://consult.defra.gov.uk/animal-health-and-welfare/primates-as-pets-in-

england/supporting_documents/welfareofprimatesaspetssummaryofresponses.pdf The department received 215 responses to 
the Call for Evidence. 
55

 Either an RTA or an IA depending on size of impact on businesses.  
56

 The Call for Evidence did not indicate what proportion of sellers were commercial, however the evidence submitted did 

suggest that primate sellers are commercial and non-commercial .  
57

 Evidence on the level of profits primate sellers receive is not available. Additionally, level of profit can’t be calculated with 

available data as although we know average price of a primate, we do not have information on the cost of breeding and taking 
care of a primate. Therefore, we have assumed a profit margin of 50%. This has been adjusted in the sensitivity tests.  
58

 The market for selling primates is complex, for example: many businesses may be licenced to sell primates, but don’t 

currently have stock, or only advertise other sellers (essentially acting as middlemen), likewise many primates are being sold 
online via private individuals and it is not clear if these individuals are part of commercial businesses. 
59

 Given the large cost implications of vet checks and of preventing primates breeding for the keepers and the NPV, we ran 

sensitivity tests. In the low scenarios, the NPV increased by less than 0.5 million and in the high scenarios, the NPV decreased 
by less than 0.5 million, with the NPV staying below 7 million is all cases. It highlighted that the cost of vet checks was more 
sensitive to change. 



 
 

the licensing regime / registration scheme. In contrast, the start-up costs incurred by local 

authorities, such as setting up databases for primate purposes and the distribution of 

communications surrounding new processes, the familiarisation costs and the administrative 

costs of meeting regulatory requirements60, are non-recoverable from keepers but will be 

covered by central government. 

In the short and medium term, rescue centres will also be impacted by the proposed 

measures. We assume that many existing primate keepers will be unable to meet the 

licensing standards and therefore unable to obtain a licence. Therefore, prior to the close of 

the transitional measure many primates will need to be rehomed.  We cannot at this point 

determine how many primates will fall into this category and therefore the cost to rescue 

centres has not been monetised. We have been advised by several rescue centres, 

including Monkey World’s director Dr Alison Cronin, that they are working to increase their 

capacity to rehome existing pet primates following the introduction of the legislation. We do 

not at this point know how many primates will be able to be rehomed as a result of this 

additional capacity and will determined through further engagement. We are also working 

with zoos to determine additional capacity they might be able to offer, again we don’t know 

how many primates could be re-homed through zoos. We expect this to lead to increased 

costs for the rehoming sector in line with the costs of providing a primate with its basic 

requirements. Additionally, existing keepers and personal representatives of primate keepers 

will be required to notify local authorities of a primate death or a license holder’s death and 

apply for an extension of a license in the case of a keeper's death. Due to the lack of 

evidence surrounding the number of primate and license holder deaths each year, we have 

been unable to monetise these costs however we expect the administrative burden of these 

tasks to be minimal to local authorities, primate keepers and personal representatives61.  

The benefits of better animal welfare have not been monetised as improved animal welfare 

currently can’t be monetised with the evidence available. We currently do not have a 

universally accepted framework to categorise different animal welfare outcomes or 

associated valuations of such outcomes. Whilst there is a price attached to a primate, due to 

lack of data it not possible to quantify the additional benefit to primates as a result of this 

policy. However, we do expect significant improvements in animal welfare, in addition to 

improved transparency. More detailed information on the sector will allow for better research, 

and thereby more targeted future regulation. There is also an unmonetised benefit to 

businesses due to a reduced long-term burden on rescue centres, due to higher standards 

of welfare. Although we do not know the scale of this impact, the reduced burden will be 

significant as, based on evidence provided in the CfE, the weekly minimum cost of providing 

a primate with its basic requirements is around £13062.  

Table 5: Monetised present value of costs and benefits of preferred option in £m (2020 
price year) for period 2023-2032 

 
Total £m across a 10-
year appraisal period 

Costs to primate sellers 1.2 

 
60

 This includes the cost of verifying the licenses of potential buyers, the cost of providing the Secretary of State with 

information, and the cost of reviewing appeals from keepers. 
61

 The administration costs are likely to be minimal due to the assumption that the death of a primate keeper will be irregular. 

Also, the task of notifying or confirming the death of a keeper will likely be a simple phone call or email and therefore not time 
consuming. The process for notifying local authorities of a primate’s death will be similar. 
 
62

 https://consult.defra.gov.uk/animal-health-and-welfare/primates-as-pets-in-

england/supporting_documents/welfareofprimatesaspetssummaryofresponses.pdf 

https://consult.defra.gov.uk/animal-health-and-welfare/primates-as-pets-in-england/supporting_documents/welfareofprimatesaspetssummaryofresponses.pdf
https://consult.defra.gov.uk/animal-health-and-welfare/primates-as-pets-in-england/supporting_documents/welfareofprimatesaspetssummaryofresponses.pdf


 
 

Costs to keepers  4.4 

Costs to government  3.7 

Benefits to government from licencing costs 
recovered from primate keepers63 through licencing 
fee 

3.2 

NPV  6.1 

 

Table 6: Summary of main impacts arising from the policy 

 Business and consumer impacts Animal welfare 
and societal 
impacts 

Public sector 
impacts 

Costs • The loss to potential future 
consumers who would have 
purchased a primate if regulation 
were not introduced. This would 
be an indirect cost. 

• Reduced income for businesses 
breeding and selling primates. 

• Potential short- and medium-term 
costs of rehoming primates in 
rescue centres.  

• Compliance and fee costs to 
individuals from meeting the 
regulatory requirements of the 
new licensing regime or of the 
new registration scheme. 

• Compliance costs to keepers from 
initial vet checks and preventing 
further breeding, through 
contraception or neutering. 

• The familiarisation costs for 
businesses64 in understanding the 
new regulatory requirements and 
guidance. 

• Administrative costs to primate 
sellers from having to verify the 
buyers’ license. 

• The application cost to keepers 
from appealing local authority 
decisions or varying their license. 

• Compliance costs to keepers and 
to personal representatives from 
having to notify local authorities of 
primate transfers/deaths and of 
license holder deaths. 

• N/A 
 

• Costs to local 
authorities of 
operating the new 
licensing regime 
and registration 
scheme (offset by 
cost-recovery fees). 

• The start-up and 
familiarisation costs 
to local authorities, 
to establish new 
processes and to 
understand 
legislation and 
guidance. The start-
up costs will be 
recoverable through 
Defra funding. 

• Cost of inspector 
training to local 
authorities. This 
cost will be 
recovered through 
Defra funding 

• Administrative costs 
to local authorities 
to meet regulatory 
requirements and 
ensure compliance. 

 
63

 There is no fee to commercial sellers or breeders. 
64

 The familiarisation cost has been calculated for pet shops and online businesses that sell primates. Due to lack of data, for 

online businesses, we have used the number of marmosets sold online as a proxy. This has resulted in a overestimate of the 
cost as many online sellers may be private sellers not commercial businesses and each businesses is likely to sell a number of 
marmosets. 



 
 

Benefits • Reduced long-term burden on the 
RSPCA and primate rescue and 
re-homing organisations. 

• Improvement 
in animal 
welfare from 
primates 
having routine 
inspections. 
Actions will be 
taken if 
welfare 
concerns are 
identified. 

• Fee income for local 
authorities to cover 
the costs they incur 
from operating the 
new licensing 
regime and 
registration scheme. 

• Improved 
transparency of the 
number and 
condition of 
primates kept by 
individuals.  

 

Key risks and assumptions 

• Based on evidence provided in the Call for Evidence65, we assume there are 

between 1,000 and 5,000 primates currently kept in domestic settings in the UK. In 

the central scenario we have assumed 3,000 primates. 

• The Call for Evidence highlighted there are commercial and non-commercial sellers 

of primates however the evidence submitted did not suggest what proportion of 

sellers are commercial and non-commercial. Given the lack of evidence, it has been 

assumed that 100% of primate sales are conducted by commercial sellers, which 

based on anecdotal evidence66 is an overestimate. 

• Evidence on the level of profits primate sellers receive or the cost of breeding and 

taking care of a primates is not available, and therefore a proxy has been used, 

assuming a profit margin of 50%.  

• We assume that the number of specialist primate keepers is the same as the number 

of  those who currently hold Dangerous Wild Animals Act (DWAA) licenced primates.  

• We assume that the average purchasing cost is £950 for a marmoset and £2,000 for 

other types of primates.67 

• We assume that the DWAA68 licence costs are an appropriate proxy for a primate 

licence, that Dangerous Dogs Act (DDA)69 registration costs are an appropriate proxy 

for primate registration, that DWAA renewal costs are an appropriate proxy for 

inspection costs and that DWAA variation costs are an appropriate proxy for variation 

requests 

• We assume the cost of microchipping is £4070 in the central scenario.  

 
65

 https://consult.defra.gov.uk/animal-health-and-welfare/primates-as-pets-in-

england/supporting_documents/welfareofprimatesaspetssummaryofresponses.pdf  
66

 Qualitative and anecdotal evidence suggests that non-commercial breeders are supplying a significant proportion of the 

market and sell direct to consumers via social media and specialist pet sales websites as well as direct, in person sales in non-
commercial venues (for example pubs or private dwellings). Identifying who these individuals are is challenging but the limited 
evidence suggests they are private individuals selling primates for profit.   
67

 Using the Call for Evidence we calculated a selling price for marmoset and other primate types. 

https://consult.defra.gov.uk/animal-health-and-welfare/primates-as-pets-in-england 
68

 https://www.wildfutures.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2009/09/Primates-as-pets_Is-there-a-case-for-regulation-2012_LR.pdf 
69

 https://www.gov.uk/government/news/dangerous-dogs-exempted-index-fee-increase 
70

 https://antonvets.co.uk/about-us/pricing/  We expect the cost for primate to be higher and have adjusted for the analysis. 

https://consult.defra.gov.uk/animal-health-and-welfare/primates-as-pets-in-england/supporting_documents/welfareofprimatesaspetssummaryofresponses.pdf
https://consult.defra.gov.uk/animal-health-and-welfare/primates-as-pets-in-england/supporting_documents/welfareofprimatesaspetssummaryofresponses.pdf
https://antonvets.co.uk/about-us/pricing/


 
 

• We assume the cost of neutering is £55071 and the cost of contraception is £14572 in 

the central scenario. Given the lack of evidence, it has been assumed that 50% of 

keepers will choose neutering and 50% will use contraception. 

• We have assumed the time taken for familiarisation for businesses is 1 hour73 

• We have assumed there are 29374 commercial sellers of primates 

• We assume that the time taken for applying to vary a license is 30 minutes, based on 

similar administrative tasks75. 

• We have assumed the time taken for start-up and familiarisation for local authorities 

is 25 hours76. 

• We assume that the time taken to verify the license of a potential buyer, for local 

authorities and primate sellers, is 15 minutes77 

• We have assumed the time taken to appeal a decision for keepers is 1 hour and to 

review an appeal for local authorities is 2 hours78. 

• We assume that local authorities will take 1 hour to collate information for the 

Secretary of State and that the process will take place quarterly79.  

• We assume a vet check will take 45 minutes80 in the central scenario. 

Given these data limitations, a sensitivity analysis has been applied on the following: 

• the number of privately kept primates, 

• the number of specialist keepers, 

• the proportion of primate sellers that are commercial sellers, 

• the number of commercial sellers of primates,  

• time taken for businesses to familiarise with the changes, 

• the number of commercial sellers of primates, 

• the level of profit primate sellers receives,  

• the cost of microchipping, 

• the cost of preventing breeding (contraception and neutering), and 

• the cost of initial vet checks  

 
71

 Neutering Your Dog | Spaying & Castration | Blue Cross Using dog neutering as a proxy, we expect the cost of neutering a 

primate to be higher and have uplifted the cost for the analysis. We have taken an average cost of female and male neutering. 
72

 This is based on information provided by the Chester Zoo Contraception team on the cost of contraception for female and 

male primates. 
73

 Following stakeholder engagement, we assume it will take 1 hour for businesses to familiarise themselves with the 

regulation.  
74

 https://test.ornamentalfish.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/FOI-Request-on-Pet-Shop-Licensing_FINAL.pdf  - OATA 

estimates that there are 43 pet shops across UK licensed to sell primate. This includes pet shops that are licenced to sell 
primates but do not sell primates in their store but may advertise other primate’s sellers. Due to lack of data on the number of 
online businesses selling primates we have used the number of marmosets sold through online adverts (250- The welfare of 
primates as pets in England: summary of responses to call for evidence and way forward (defra.gov.uk)) as a proxy. This is an 
overestimate as it assumes that each marmoset sold is from a businesses, where in reality one businesses may sell a handful 
of marmosets each year and many online sellers may not be commercial businesses. Due to lack of data, these estimates have 
been used as a proxy to calculate familiarisation cost.   
75

 We have based this on the fact that it takes 1 hour to write an appeal to local authorities and 15 minutes to verify that a 

license is correct. It is assumed that applying to vary a license will take longer than checking a license but shorter than writing 
an appeal 
76

 Following local authority engagement, it is assumed initial start-up and familiarisation will take 25 hours. 
77

 Based on feedback from local authorities, verification will be a simple and quick process 
78

 Following discussions with local authorities, the times relate to the admin burden to the respective party. 
79

 Given local authorities will have to download and process an array of data, we assume it will take one hour per request. The 

assumption that requests will take place on a quarterly basis is an overestimate in case the Secretary of State requires more 
frequent updates. It is likely to be less frequent in practise. 
80

 It is assumed that each vet has a uniform time for carrying out annual vet checks. A general vet check usually takes 30-45 

minutes. We have taken the maximum estimate as many primates may need to go through anaesthesia and vets try to avoid 
primates being under anaesthesia for more than 30 minutes. 

https://www.bluecross.org.uk/advice/dog/neutering-your-dog
https://test.ornamentalfish.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/FOI-Request-on-Pet-Shop-Licensing_FINAL.pdf
https://consult.defra.gov.uk/animal-health-and-welfare/primates-as-pets-in-england/supporting_documents/welfareofprimatesaspetssummaryofresponses.pdf
https://consult.defra.gov.uk/animal-health-and-welfare/primates-as-pets-in-england/supporting_documents/welfareofprimatesaspetssummaryofresponses.pdf


 
 

This showed that the model is most sensitive to the assumption around the number of 

privately kept primates. The number of privately kept primates has the most significant 

impact on the NPV. In the low scenario, we assume there are 1,000 privately kept primates 

which reduces the estimated costs and increases the NPV by over £3m (NPV of £-2.6m). In 

the high scenario, we assume there are 5,000 privately kept primates which reduces the 

NPV by over £3m (NPV of £-9.7m). Under all scenario the NPV remains negative as the 

benefits in terms of higher welfare for primates have not been monetised. 

Pet Travel and Imports 
 
Measure 

The Bill includes provisions to decrease the number of pets that can travel in a single non-
commercial movement from five per person to five per vehicle (on approved ferries and rail 
routes), and to decrease the number to three pets per person when travelling as a foot 
passenger on a ferry route or by approved air routes, subject to the carrier’s own policies.   
The Bill will also contain an enabling power to add restrictions to imports and non-
commercial movements on welfare grounds via secondary legislation.   

In preparation for when the Bill becomes an Act, the Government published in August 2021 
a consultation81 seeking views on its proposals to: 

• increase the minimum age that dogs can be moved into Great Britain from 15 weeks 
to 6 months; 

• ban the movement of dogs which have been subjected to mutilations, such as ear 
cropping or tail docking, into Great Britain; and 

• ban the movement of dogs more than 42 days pregnant into Great Britain 

The consultation also sought view on whether the proposals should be extended to cover 
cats and ferrets.  

Policy rationale, objectives and options 
Our proposals are intended to meet the Government’s manifesto commitment82 to ‘crack 
down on puppy smuggling’ and prevent the low-welfare import and movement of pets. 
 
From 1 Jan 2012, the United Kingdom (UK) harmonised its pet movement rules with the rest 

of the European Union (EU).  This harmonisation of rules meant changes to both the 

commercial and non-commercial pet travel entry requirements to the UK from the EU and 

non-EU countries.  These changes made travelling with pets cheaper and easier for owners 

and pet sellers.   

Following harmonisation, the number of imports and non-commercial movements of cats, 
dogs and ferrets into the GB has significantly increased over the years. Non-commercial pet 
movements into GB, rose from approximately 100,000 in 2011 to over 300,000 in 2016 and 
then over 330,000 in 2019.  In 2016 over 37,000 cats, dogs and ferrets were imported 
commercially into the UK and by 2019 this figure was nearly 50,000. In 2020, this figure 
increased to 73,806, over 90% of which were dogs83

.   

 

 
81

 https://consult.defra.gov.uk/pet-travel-and-imports-team/pet-travel/  
82

 https://assets-global.website-

files.com/5da42e2cae7ebd3f8bde353c/5dda924905da587992a064ba_Conservative%202019%20Manifesto.pdf – Pg. 54 
83

 Unpublished APHA data 

https://consult.defra.gov.uk/pet-travel-and-imports-team/pet-travel/
https://assets-global.website-files.com/5da42e2cae7ebd3f8bde353c/5dda924905da587992a064ba_Conservative%202019%20Manifesto.pdf
https://assets-global.website-files.com/5da42e2cae7ebd3f8bde353c/5dda924905da587992a064ba_Conservative%202019%20Manifesto.pdf


 
 

Our key policy issue is the illegal and low welfare import of puppies and dogs. While not 

legally defined, a ‘smuggled puppy’ is considered to be a puppy (a dog less than 6 months) 

that is found to be illegally landed84 in GB for the purpose of commercial sale. One 

motivation is domestic demand for young puppies of specific, high-value breeds.  This also 

links to the importation of cropped85 dogs which are generally known as status breeds and 

associated with illegal importation and organised crime.   

By its very nature, robust data on the full extent of illegal puppy smuggling is not readily 

available. Based on anecdotal evidence from APHA86, we believe many unscrupulous 

traders are abusing the pet travel rules by bringing in dogs non-commercially then selling 

them on. Pets found to be illegally landed in GB are at risk of poor health and welfare 

outcomes and potentially present a biosecurity risk to the UK87. 

Third sector organisations and animal welfare groups have noted concerns about the 

increase in the number of pet movements as well as an increase in illegally landed puppies.  

Defra have regularly been called upon to change our legislation and inhibit the trade, 

including during the 2019 Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (EFRA) inquiry88 into puppy 

smuggling.  There is public support for intervention in the sector, as shown by a 

Parliamentary petition89 to “ban the exploitative import of young puppies for sale in the UK”. 

Therefore, on welfare grounds, government intervention is justifiable. 

In addition, there is economic rationale for intervention in the sector. The existence of 

information asymmetries means consumers are unaware of the conditions in which puppies 

are being bred and imported, and stakeholders have shared evidence of owners having to 

pay high medical fees for dogs with unforeseen medical issues90. The existence of low-

welfare breeding and transportation creates a negative externality as the general public 

highly value the treatment of companion animals91. 

The proposed policy objectives are: 

• Decrease the number of pets that are brought in non-commercially and then 

sold on. 

o We are proposing to deter traders from abusing the non-commercial Pet 

Travel rules by restricting the number of pet animals an owner or authorised 

person can travel with on a single journey with a limit of five pets per vehicle 

(on approved ferries and rail routes) subject to carriers own restrictions. 

o Where authorised to carry foot passengers, ferry foot passengers and those 

travelling by air will be restricted to three pets per person.   

• Prevent the commercial and non-commercial movements of underage puppies 

and remove low welfare conditions for pets. 

o We are proposing an enabling power within the face of the Bill to add 

restrictions to imports and non-commercial movements based on welfare 

 
84

 The term “illegally landed” refers to dogs that are landed in breach of the prohibition on landing contained in the Rabies 

(Importation of Dogs, Cats and Other Mammals) Order 1974 
85

 Cropping is the removal of part or all of the external flaps of an animal's ear. 
86

 Anecdotal evidence from communication with APHA – Weekly calls etc. 
87

 https://www.dogstrust.org.uk/puppy-smuggling/041220_advert%20report_puppy%20smuggling%20a4_v15.pdf 

 
88

 https://committees.parliament.uk/committee/52/environment-food-and-rural-affairs-committee/news/102296/puppy-

smuggling-inquiry-launched/  
89

 https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/326261  
90

 https://www.dogstrust.org.uk/puppy-smuggling/ps-media 
91

 https://www.statista.com/statistics/579416/public-oppinion-concerning-pet-ownership-in-the-united-kingdom-uk/ 

https://www.dogstrust.org.uk/puppy-smuggling/041220_advert%20report_puppy%20smuggling%20a4_v15.pdf
https://committees.parliament.uk/committee/52/environment-food-and-rural-affairs-committee/news/102296/puppy-smuggling-inquiry-launched/
https://committees.parliament.uk/committee/52/environment-food-and-rural-affairs-committee/news/102296/puppy-smuggling-inquiry-launched/
https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/326261


 
 

grounds in the future via secondary legislation. This would allow for future 

changes to both the commercial and non-commercial movement in due 

course following the gathering of further evidence / data as necessary. 
Currently it is not possible to estimate the scale of the cost of future 

secondary legislation as currently we do not know what restrictions will be put 

in place on imports and non-commercial movements. This information will 

likely be gathered through a consultation or further stakeholder engagement 

and will be accompanied by an assessment of the impacts92.   

 

Other non-legislative options were considered, including an increase in resourcing to 

improve enforcement at the borders, but these were dismissed as it was not seen to be 

effective in preventing this illicit trade from taking place. Increasing awareness through the 

Petfished campaign93 was also considered, however, the campaign alone would not be 

sufficient in achieving the policy objective of preventing puppy smuggling because it does 

not explicitly cover imports.  

Anticipated Impacts 

An RTA has been produced to assess the impacts of the measures covered by the Bill and 

has been verified through a Defra internal process. As the proposed changes under the 

primary legislation affect only non-commercial imports (pet owners), there will be no impacts 

to businesses involved in the legal importation of pets. The impact on illegally operating 

businesses has not been considered due to the nature of their activity. The cost to pet 

owners includes familiarisation cost which has not been monetised. 

However, the proposed enabling power will allow for future changes to both the commercial 

and non-commercial movement of pets via secondary legislation. This is likely to impact both 

commercial and non-commercial movements of pets, so would have wider impacts, including 

impacts to businesses. We will in the future be consulting on specific proposals, and then 

introducing secondary legislation which implements these reforms, with a further 

assessment of the impacts being carried out at that stage.  

The benefits of better animal welfare have not been monetised as improved animal welfare 

currently can’t be monetised with the evidence available. We currently do not have a 

universally accepted framework to categorise different animal welfare outcomes or 

associated valuations of such outcomes. However, we do expect significant improvements to 

animal welfare in addition to potentially lower disease risk, fewer puppies illegally imported 

and increased transparency in the sector, which will contribute to higher consumer 

confidence94. We do not hold data on the geographical scope of the impact. 

[Outcome of consultation – if published before Commons Report] 

Table 7: Monetised present value of costs and benefits for preferred option in £m.  

 
Total £m across a 10-year 
appraisal period 

Costs to pet owners  Not monetised due to lack of data 

Benefits Not monetised due to lack of data 

 
92

 Either an RTA or an IA depending on size of impact on businesses.  
93

 https://getyourpetsafely.campaign.gov.uk/   
94

 https://www.dogstrust.org.uk/puppy-smuggling/ps-media  

https://www.dogstrust.org.uk/puppy-smuggling/ps-media


 
 

NPV  Not monetised due to lack of data 

 

Table 8: Summary of main impacts arising from Primary legislation 

 Business and consumer 
impacts 

Animal welfare and 
societal impacts 

Public sector 
impacts 

Costs • There are no costs to legal 
business. 

• The loss to future pet owners 
who can no longer travel with 
their pet (likely to be small 
minority). 

• Familiarisation costs to pet 
owners (likely to be small as 
the change to the regulation 
is minor). 

 

• N/A • N/A 

Benefits • Disincentivising puppy 
smuggling. 

• Improved welfare 
for pets being 
brought into the 
UK. 

• Potentially lower 
disease risks.  

 

 

Key risks and assumptions 

Due to the lack of data on how many non-commercial pet owners will be impacted by 

restrictions, the impacts have not been monetised. The potential impacts from secondary 

legislation are based on a number of assumptions which will be outlined alongside a full 

assessment of the impacts at a later stage.  

If these reforms apply in GB only, then puppies could still move from NI to GB in the same 

way as now.  These rules would not apply to domestic moves within the UK, or from the 

Crown Dependencies to GB. There are currently ongoing discussions in relation to travel 

and the importation of goods (including pets) from NI to GB.     

Livestock Worrying Reforms –The repeal and replacement of the Dogs 

(Protection of Livestock) Act 1953 

 

Measure 

 

Livestock worrying refers to dogs attacking or chasing livestock in such a way as may 

reasonably be expected to cause injury or suffering to the animal.95 Worrying causes 

suffering to animals, a financial loss to farmers and often distress to both the owners of the 

livestock and to others who witness the event or its aftermath. These animal welfare, 

financial and emotional impacts are a matter of concern for farmers and other livestock 

 
95

 Or “being at large (that is to say not on a lead or otherwise under close control) in a field or enclosure in which there are 

sheep.” See: https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/Eliz2/1-2/28  

https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/Eliz2/1-2/28


 
 

keepers, dog owners, the police and rural communities.96 Measures in the Bill include 

broadening the definitions for “livestock” (see below) and  ”agricultural land” currently 

included in  the Dogs (Protection of Livestock) Act 1953 (“the 1953 Act”), and defining the 

term ‘close control’ in order to widen the scope of protection afforded by the 1953 Act. 

Furthermore, the introduction of ancillary orders including dog control, disqualification and 

destruction orders as well as extended police powers are expected to provide swifter and 

more effective enforcement of livestock worrying incidents.97 

 

Currently the 1953 Act defines “livestock” as cattle (which included bulls, cows, oxen, heifers 

and calves), sheep, goats, swine, horses (including asses and mules) and poultry.98 The 

definition in the Bill adds all types of bovine and equine animals, enclosed99 gamebirds, 

camelids, ratites, enclosed wild boar and enclosed deer, none of which were commonly 

farmed in the 1950s but can now be found farmed in England and Wales. 

  

Policy rationale, objectives and options 

Livestock worrying has negative economic and animal welfare implications as well as being 

a matter of serious concern for farmers, rural police forces, and rural communities. Evidence 

suggests there has been an increasing trend of livestock worrying incidents in recent 

years.100 Many livestock keepers rely on these animals for their income and, with the 

average cost of a dog attack (on sheep) amounting to around £1,100 and cases where the 

financial loss to the farmer has been in excess of £20,000, the financial as well as the 

emotional impact on the victim can be significant if not fully covered by insurance.101,102 

Since the publication of reports in 2017 and 2018 which revealed the extent of, and damage 

caused by, livestock worrying incidents in England and Wales stakeholders have been 

calling for reform of the applicable legal framework as they do not consider it fit for purpose. 

Intervention, through repealing and replacing the 1953 Act, seeks to resolve current 

legislative shortcomings and thereby improve enforcement in response to very serious 

and/or repeated incidents of livestock worrying. The economic rationale for intervention 

relates to the existence of negative externalities, notably the harmful impacts of livestock 

worrying which fall largely on farmers rather than to the dog owner. NFU Mutual estimates 

livestock worrying cost the UK agricultural industry £1.3 million in 2020.103 Widening the 

scope of protection afforded by, and improving on, the enforcement available in the 1953 

Act, may reduce cases of irresponsible dog ownership, reducing the externality. Intervention 

seeks to address legislative shortcomings and to improve animal welfare. Therefore, both on 

 
96

 Tackling livestock worrying and encouraging responsible ownership (All-Party Parliamentary Group on Animal Welfare 

Report 2017) http://www.sheepwatch.co.uk/uploads/2/5/5/9/25596304/apgaw_livestock_worrying_report_2017__1_.pdf 
97

 Alongside the introduction of new ancillary orders there will be the right to appeal these orders and a separate offence for the 

breach of the orders. 
98

 The Dogs (Protection of Livestock) Act 1953. See: https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/Eliz2/1-2/28  
99

 “Enclosed” in the context of the Bill means wild animals that are kept on agricultural land for food production or other 

purposes. The offence does not apply to dog attacks on wild animals that stray onto agricultural land.  
100

 This evidence includes the increase in the average number of sheep attacks per farm and the number and value of 

insurance claims The National Sheep Association 2017 survey saw the average number of sheep worrying incidents per 
respondent increase from 5, in the previous year, to 7. See: https://www.nationalsheep.org.uk/dog-owners/sheep-
worrying/2462/sheep-worrying-survey-results/  
101

This figure is from the National Sheep Association’s 2020 survey on sheep worrying by dogs. Due the survey’s low 

response rate and the absence of distributional analysis this figure may not be representative of the average financial loss from 
livestock worrying. See: www.nationalsheep.org.uk/workspace/pdfs/sheep-worrying-by-dogs-survey-2020-results.pd f 
102

 Livestock Worrying Police Working Group Final Report. See: 

https://www.npcc.police.uk/Publication/livestock%20worrying.pdf  
103

 See: www.nfumutual.co.uk/media-centre/2021/feb/cost-of-dog-attacks-on-farm-animals-rises-to-estimated-1.3m/  

http://www.sheepwatch.co.uk/uploads/2/5/5/9/25596304/apgaw_livestock_worrying_report_2017__1_.pdf
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/Eliz2/1-2/28
https://www.nationalsheep.org.uk/dog-owners/sheep-worrying/2462/sheep-worrying-survey-results/
https://www.nationalsheep.org.uk/dog-owners/sheep-worrying/2462/sheep-worrying-survey-results/
http://www.nationalsheep.org.uk/workspace/pdfs/sheep-worrying-by-dogs-survey-2020-results.pd
https://www.npcc.police.uk/Publication/livestock%20worrying.pdf


 
 

welfare and economic rationale grounds, there is a clear case for government 

intervention.104 

The policy objective of this intervention is to provide a more effective legislative response to 

serious and/or repeated incidents of livestock worrying. The intended effects of the new 

legislation are to provide swifter, more effective enforcement, to decrease reoffending rates, 

and to decrease the number of serious incidents over time.  

A non-regulatory option, for example amending the statutory Code of Practice for the welfare 

of dogs, would make no changes to the legal framework around livestock worrying. It would 

solely rely on both farmers and dog owners taking measures to avoid incidents of livestock 

worrying. It would not address the legislative gaps and enforcement issues associated with 

the 1953 Act. There would be continuing uncertainty about which law to apply in the case of 

dog attacks on livestock, and Defra would be criticised for not considering the implications of 

Counsel’s opinion (that the Dangerous Dogs Act 1991 cannot be used to prosecute cases 

where a dog causes panic by its presence but does not attempt to attack livestock). For 

these reasons, improved legislation is preferred. Three options were considered: a baseline 

reform, baseline reform plus additional police powers, and baseline reform plus additional 

police powers and tougher sentencing. The baseline reform plus additional police powers is 

the preferred option. 

The primary legislation will also include an enabling power to allow Ministers to amend the 

definition of “livestock” through secondary legislation. This is to provide for the introduction of 

new outside farming systems for animals currently reared indoors (e.g. rabbits) and to reflect 

the introduction of novel or exotic species that may be reared or enclosed by livestock 

producers in the future (e.g. it was not possible for policy makers in the 1950s to predict that 

camelids and ratites would eventually be farmed in England and Wales). Currently it is not 

possible to estimate the scale of the cost of future secondary legislation as currently we do 

not know how the definition of ”livestock” will be amended, and what future species will fall 

under future secondary legislation. This information will likely be gathered through a 

consultation or further stakeholder engagement and will be accompanied by an impact 

assessment105. 

Anticipated Impacts 

An RTA has been produced to assess the impacts of the measures covered by the Bill and 

has been verified through a Defra internal process. Based on the available data, 

monetisation shows the EANDCB is £0.1m which falls below the £5m threshold. The 

proposed livestock worrying clauses in the Bill are expected to directly impact dog owners, 

livestock keepers, enforcement bodies, livestock and dogs in England and Wales. 

The proposed measures present minimal costs to business. The main direct costs to 

business are the internal labour costs associated with reading and understanding the 

changes to legislation and the reporting of livestock worrying incidents to the police. The 

one-off familiarisation cost is estimated to be approximately £7 per relevant business.106 The 

increase in the time cost is equal to £6 per incident, for farmers reporting an estimated 1,400 

more incidents per annum due to the updated legislation’s broader scope and the additional 

 
104 Maximising animal welfare refers to the reduction in the suffering experienced by livestock as a result of dog attacks.  
105

 Either an RTA or an IA depending on size of impact on businesses.  
106

 This figure has been rounded. It is based on the average hourly uplifted income for farmers of £13.27 and the 30 mins of 

familiarisation time per livestock keeper. 



 
 

police powers.107,108 For the preferred option, this presents a cost of approximately £60,000 

per annum amounting to a cost of  £0.6m over a 10-year period. Whilst this measure 

amounts to a cost to farmers, there would likely be an overall net benefit to farmers in the 

form of improvements to livestock welfare, which has not been monetised.  Non-compliant 

dog owners may be affected by the introduction of new ancillary orders, including dog control 

and destruction orders, and a separate offence for the breach of these orders, which will 

result in a non-monetised cost for this group. The increased deterrent effect for non-

compliant dog owners is expected to reduce cases of irresponsible dog ownership and halt 

the increasing number of livestock worrying incidents. This change in the behaviour of dog 

owners will benefit farmers by reducing the costs they incur as a result of incidents of 

livestock worrying.109 As this is an indirect effect of the proposed amendments it has not 

been quantified in this assessment. 

Due to the increase in the number of reported livestock worrying incidents, we would also 

expect an increase in the number of cases facing court action. The central estimate for the 

increase in the number of cases facing court action per annum is 15. This corresponds to an 

additional cost of approximately £300 per case amounting to £4,000 to the court system per 

annum.110 Due to the introduction of new ancillary orders and the right to appeal these 

orders we would expect this amendment to result in an additional cost to the court system. 

The central estimate for the number of appeals per year is 4 to 6 with an associated cost to 

the court system of approximately £3,000 per appeal.111,112 

The direct monetised impact on farmers relates to the one-off familiarisation cost and the 

increase in time spent reporting incidents due to a higher number of reports per annum.113 

Businesses will face one-off familiarisation costs associated with time spent reading and 

understanding the changes to legislation. The updated legislation widens the scope of 

protection afforded by the 1953 Act for agricultural holdings with livestock. Changes to 

regulation will principally act as guidance to farmers on the type incidents that are covered 

by the legislation and associated available legal powers of enforcement.   

For the purposes of appraisal, the relevant business population is the estimated total number 

of livestock holdings in England and Wales (81,917).114 Using this figure as the relevant 

business population may produce an overestimate for the total familiarisation cost as it is 

unlikely that every livestock holding will familiarise itself with the changes to the legislation. 

For instance, those who have not experienced livestock worrying in recent years (or at all) or 

 
107  The uplifted average hourly income for farmers is £13.27 and the average reporting time is 25 minutes (i.e. £13.27 x 25/60). 
This is based on the “average time spent dealing with incidents” in the National Policing Improvement Agency Report 2011. 
See: 
https://whatworks.college.police.uk/Research/Documents/An_observational_study_of_response_and_neighbourhood_officers.p
df. 
108

 This figure is derived from the estimated total number of livestock worrying incidents and the number of incidents facing 

legislative of investigation issues. See: https://www.npcc.police.uk/Publication/livestock%20worrying.pdf 
109 NFU Mutual estimated livestock worrying cost the UK agricultural industry £1.3 million in 2020. See: 

www.nfumutual.co.uk/media-centre/2021/feb/cost-of-dog-attacks-on-farm-animals-rises-to-estimated-1.3m/  
110

 This estimate is based on the average cost of a summary non-motoring offence in the Magistrates’ court according to MoJ. 
111

 The cost of a crown court appeal was provided by MoJ. It is based on the average cost of a Crown court case as per 

2019/20. 
112

 This estimate the average rate of appeal at magistrates’ court to the estimated total number of cases facing prosecution per 

annum for each option. See: 
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/972710/ccsq_tables_oct_de
c_2020. 
113

 Farmers may also incur court costs. We were not able to monetise these due to a lack of available data. 
114

 The concept of a relevant business population is set out in Business Impact Target: Appraisal of guidance: assessments for 

regulator-issued guidance. See: 
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/609201/business-impact-
target-guidance-appraisal.pdf 



 
 

those who rely on the police to inform them about the applicable legal protections may not 

immediately familiarise themselves with the changes to the legislation. In addition, some 

livestock holdings may exclusively operate indoor production systems or keep livestock on 

agricultural land that is inaccessible to dog walkers or stray dogs. However, the above  figure 

is representative of the population of businesses that the legislation offers protection to, thus 

where an incentive exists for them to be familiar with the amendments. 

We have estimated that the relevant business population will take 30 minutes to read and 

understand the changes in the legislation. This is based on a reading speed of 100 words 

per minute to read an approximately 2000-word document. This reading speed accounts for 

the technical nature of the legislation and an additional 10 minutes has been factored in to 

account for the time it will take to fully understand the changes.115 We have also assumed 

that one person per relevant organisation will familiarise themselves with the legislation and 

will relay anything deemed important, for their organisation, to their colleagues. Using the 

uplifted median hourly wage for a farmer is £13.27 and the time requirement of 30 minutes, 

the total one-off familiarisation cost is approximately £540,000.116,117,118 

The broader scope of the new legislation and the proposed additional police powers are 

estimated to increase reports by around 1,400 from 10,880 to around 12,300 per year.119 

This is due to the broader scope of the new legislation and the additional police powers 

proposed under the preferred option. We have monetised the additional cost of reporting 

using the average hourly uplifted income of farmers of £13.27 and an average reporting time 

of around 25 minutes.120,121  

Monetisation focuses on the impact of the proposed amendments on businesses. This 

relates to the increase in the time cost for farmers reporting more livestock worrying 

incidents. The benefit to farmers has not been monetised in this assessment as it is an 

indirect impact of the proposed amendments. The benefits from improved livestock welfare 

has not been monetised as improved animal welfare currently can’t be monetised with the 

evidence available. We currently do not have a universally accepted framework to categorise 

different animal welfare outcomes or associated valuations of such outcomes. 

Wider impacts on enforcement bodies have not been quantified. There is no requirement for 

the police to formally record incident of livestock worrying. This means that there is limited 

data on the enforcement of livestock worrying incidents in England and Wales. Furthermore, 

police stakeholders were not able to provide an average amount of time that police officers 

spend dealing with livestock worrying incidents or the cost of the additional police powers 

and the frequency of their use. 

 
115

 The average time to read technical text is assumed to be 100 words per minute. See: 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/609201/business-impact-
target-guidance-appraisal.pdf 
116

 ONS Annual Survey of Hours and Earnings (ASHE) 2020 reports the median hourly wage for farmers as £10.88. This figure 

has been uplifted to account for non-wage labour costs. 
117

 This estimate is derived from the June Survey of Agriculture data.  
118

 This figure has been rounded down from £543,448 for illustrative purposes. 
119

 This figure is derived from the estimated total number of livestock worrying incidents and the number of incidents facing 

legislative of investigation issues. See: https://www.npcc.police.uk/Publication/livestock%20worrying.pdf 
120 The ONS Annual Survey of Hours and Earnings (ASHE) 2020 reports the median hourly wage for farmers as £10.88. This 

figure has been uplifted to account for non-wage labour costs. 
121

This is based on the “average time spent dealing with incidents” in the National Policing Improvement Agency Report 2011.  

See: 
https://whatworks.college.police.uk/Research/Documents/An_observational_study_of_response_and_neighbourhood_officers.p
df  



 
 

Table 9: Monetised present value of costs and benefits to farmer in £m (price year: 

2020, base year: 2022) for period 2022-2031 

Impacts Total £m across a 10-year 
appraisal period 

Cost to farmers  0.6 

Benefit to farmers122 Not monetised 

Cost of enforcement123 Not monetised 

Cost to non-compliant dog owners Not monetised 

NPV  -0.6 

 

Table 10: Summary of main impacts arising from the policy 

 Business and 
consumer impacts 

Animal welfare and 
societal impacts 

Public sector 
impacts 

Costs • Increase in time 
costs relating to 
reporting by 
farmers due to the 
broader scope of 
the new legislation. 

• One-off 
familiarisation costs 
for farmers 
 

• New ancillary 
orders facing non-
compliant dog 
owners. 

• Increased cost to 
police due to 
increased reporting 
and additional 
powers. 

• Increased number 
of cases 
prosecuted due to 
additional police 
powers. 

Benefits • Increased 
prevention and 
deterrent effect 
surrounding the act 
of livestock 
worrying due to 
improvements to 
enforcement. 

• Widened scope of 
protection afforded 
by the new 
legislation for 
farmers. 

• More responsible 
dog ownership. 

• Improvements to 
livestock welfare. 

• Improved police 
investigation 
process due to 
additional available 
police powers. 

• A clearer and more 
effective legislative 
response to 
livestock worrying. 

 

Key risks and assumptions 

• The baseline estimate of the total number of livestock worrying incidents annually is 
34,000, of which 10,881 are reported and 43 face court action.124 

 
122 The main benefit to farmers is the possible reduction in costs resulting from livestock worrying incidents. As this is an 

indirect effect of the proposed amendments it has not been quantified in this assessment. 
123

 There is limited available data on the enforcement of livestock worrying incidents. Police stakeholders reported that there is 

no available average amount of time that police officers spend dealing with livestock worrying incidents. Further, there is limited 
evidence on the cost of the additional police powers and the frequency of their use. 
124

 The baseline estimates of the total number of livestock worrying incidents annually was derived from figures from: 

i)The June survey of agriculture and horticulture See: https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/structure-of-the-
agricultural-industry-in-england-and-the-uk-at-june 
ii) Evidence published within the Dogs (Protection of Livestock) (Amendment) (Scotland) Bill Financial Memorandum. See: 
tps://www.parliament.scot/-/media/files/legislation/bills/current-bills/dogs-protection-of-livestock-amendment-scotland-
bill/introduced/financial-memorandum-dogs-protection-of-livestock-amendment-scotland-bill.pdf 



 
 

• For the proposed option, the proportion of total cases reported to the police increases 
from 30% to 35%. 

• The number of total incidents of livestock worrying per annum remains approximately 
the same over the 10-year appraisal period. This is because the intended effects of 
the repeal and replacement of the 1953 Act are to provide swifter, more effective 
enforcement, decrease reoffending rates, and to decrease the number of serious 
incidents over time. 

• The average reporting time for farmers is the same as the average police officer time 
spent handling incidents.  

• The relevant business population for familiarisation costs is the estimated total 
number of livestock holdings. 

 
There is uncertainty surrounding the assumption that, under the proposed amendments, the 

proportion of total cases reported to the police increases from 30% to 35%. Therefore, we 

have performed a sensitivity analysis to account for a higher level of reporting. We have 

used the average proportion of crimes in England and Wales that are reported to the police, 

40%, to quantify the impact of this level of reporting on farmers.125 This level of reporting 

alongside familiarisation costs presents a cost of £0.66m over a 10-year period, which is 

£0.05m higher than our central estimate. 

 

A Reforms of the Zoo Licensing Act 1981 
 

Measure 

 

The Zoo Licensing Act 1981 (‘the 1981 Act’) governs the operation of over 300 licensed zoos 

in Great Britain whilst serving as the regulatory framework in which the Secretary of State’s 

Standards of Modern Zoo Practice (SSSMZP) sit. Reform aims to resolve the identified 

legislative shortcomings, improve the regulatory framework of the SSSMZP and the 

enforcement of the 1981 Act. Proposed amendments, to the 1981 Act, involve an increase in 

the level of fines, a transferral of the appeals process from magistrates’ courts to the First-

tier Tribunal, and the introduction of a power that would allow Defra to nominate inspectors 

based on their knowledge of certain species.126,127 Amendments to definitions and the 

addition of statutory powers intend to improve the scope of the 1981 Act and role of the 

SSSMZP in setting standards for conservation in zoos.128  

 

Policy rationale, objectives and options 

Rationale for intervention is based on addressing regulatory failure and maximising the 

benefits that zoo licensing imparts on society. These benefits include ensuring public safety, 

animal welfare standards and the zoo industry’s role in conservation, education and 

 
125

 Crime in England and Wales: Annual Trend and Demographic Tables. See: 

https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/crimeandjustice/datasets/crimeinenglandandwalesannualtrendanddem
ographictables 
126

 An infringement of the 1981 Act that currently relates to a Level 3 standard scale fine (£1000): for example, intentionally 

obstructing an officer acting pursuant to the 1981 Act, would be upgraded to a Level 4 standard scale fine (£2500). More 
serious offences – for example, operating without a licence, which is currently a Level 4 standard scale fine (£2500) – would 
increase to a Level 5 standard scale fine (unlimited). 
127

 The power should not prevent Defra from nominating other inspectors, where other factors (such as urgency) are more 

important.  
128

 Amend the definition of a “zoo” to remove the exemption for circuses. The exemption of circuses is no longer necessary as 

circuses are now prohibited from holding wild animals; therefore, no circuses should fall under the definition of a zoo 



 
 

research. Amendments to the 1981 Act intend to address regulatory failure by resolving the 

identified enforcement issues, drafting faults and outdated content.129 

The principal policy objective is to improve the welfare of zoo animals through a reform of 

the licensing system. This is in line with Defra’s strategic objective to protect animals and 

plants from health risks and maintain high standards of animal welfare.130 Amendments to 

the 1981 Act aim to provide local authorities with more modern tools for enforcement and 

more options for ensuring that zoo operators comply with the 1981 Act. Reform also aims to 

address minor drafting errors or omissions. A further objective is to enable greater flexibility 

to update and strengthen conservation requirements now and in the future through the 

SSSMZP. 

A regulatory approach would allow for the alleviation of enforcement issues, a correction of 

drafting faults and an improvement of the regulatory framework of the SSSMZP. A non-

regulatory approach, for example, amending the Zoo Licensing Act 1981: Guide to the Act’s 

provisions, was rejected on the grounds that it would not be able to comprehensively 

address policy objectives. A non-regulatory option would either rely on local authorities 

correctly enforcing the 1981 Act in line with guidance despite the existence of disincentives 

or zoos in Great Britain complying with the Act in the absence of any proportionate 

deterrents. It would not be possible to establish statutory powers, correct drafting faults or 

the scope of the 1981 Act. For these reasons, a regulatory approach is the preferred option. 

Anticipated Impacts 

An RTA has been produced to assess the impacts of the measures covered in the Kept 

Animal Bill and has been verified through a Defra internal process. The impacts of the 

amendments to the 1981 Act have, in general, been dealt with qualitatively. This is due to 

the impact either being out of scope of this assessment, or there being a lack of data. The 

proposed amendments are expected to primarily impact zoo operators and local authorities 

in Great Britain.  

Licensed zoos are expected to experience one-off familiarisation costs relating to the 

reading and understanding of the amendments to the 1981 Act. In consideration of the 

number of licensed zoos in Great Britain and the time it would take to read and understand 

the changes to legislation, the estimated familiarisation cost is less than £0.01m in total.131 

Non-compliant zoos will be affected by amendments to the enforcement process through, for 

example, the increased penalties and the updated appeals process.132 However, the 

monetised cost to this group has not been included in the overall figure as any impact on this 

group represents a sanction against illegal activity.133 We do not anticipate any increase in 

 
129

 Zoo Licensing Act 1981. See: https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1981/37. 
130

 Defra group’s strategy: creating a great place for living. See: 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/753513/defra-group-
strategy-2018.pdf  
131 The overall estimated familiarisation cost to the sector is approximately £3,000. This is based on an assumed familiarisation 

time of 40 minutes and the ONS ASHE uplifted median hourly wage for managers and proprietors in hospitality and leisure 

services. 
132 Directions issued by authorities do not come into effect until the result of the appeal is determined. A more efficient appeals 
process through the First-tier Tribunal (with shorter decisions times and lower caseloads) will allow authority decisions 
regarding closure and the imposition of requirements to be enforced more quickly which would be beneficial for the welfare of 
zoo animals. 
133 The number of non-compliant zoos or penalties issued per annum is not available as this is held separately by LAs. 
However, to try and resolve this issue for future work we are in discussions to run a small-scale survey of LAs to gather some 
of the more specific data around offences, appeals, dispensations, exemptions and fines. 

https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1981/37
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/753513/defra-group-strategy-2018.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/753513/defra-group-strategy-2018.pdf


 
 

cases to HM Courts & Tribunal Service (HMCTS) as a result of the proposed increase in 

penalties or the transferral of the appeals process to First-tier Tribunals. 134 

Local authorities are expected to face one-off administrative costs relating to changes to the 
enforcement process and the scope of the 1981 Act. The amendment to clarify the status of 
the SSSMZP and move conservation requirements from the 1981 Act to the SSSMZP will 
have a negligible short-term impact on the zoo industry and enforcement bodies. The longer-
term impacts will be assessed when the SSSMZP are next updated.135 Transferring the 
appeals process from magistrates’ courts in England136 to the First-tier Tribunal General 
Regulatory Chamber will also include a one-off familiarisation cost and running costs of 
introducing a new jurisdiction to the General Regulatory Chamber.137  

Benefits to zoo animal welfare have not been monetised within this assessment as improved 

animal welfare currently cannot be monetised with the evidence available. We currently do 

not have a universally accepted framework to categorise different animal welfare outcomes 

or associated valuations of such outcomes. Wider impacts on enforcement bodies have not 

been quantified due to a lack of available data, however they are expected to be one-off and 

minimal. 

Table 11: Monetised Net Present Value of the preferred option (£m). 

 Total £m across a 10-year appraisal period 

Benefit to zoo animal 
welfare 

Not quantified 

Cost to zoos <0.01 

Cost to government Not quantified 

Cost to non-compliant 
zoos 

Not quantified 

NPV >-0.01 

 

Table 12: Summary of main impacts arising from the policy 

 Business and 
consumer impacts 

Animal welfare and 
societal impacts 

Public sector impacts 

Costs • Higher level of 
fines for non-
compliant zoos. 

• One-off 
familiarisation costs 
for zoos (an 
internal labour 
cost). 

• N/A • One-off administrative 
costs for local 
authorities. 

• One-off start-up costs 
and administrative costs 
to government for the 
First-tier Tribunal 
appeals process for 
England. 

Benefits • N/A • A fall in the number of 
licensing offences due 
to higher penalties. 

• Improvements to the 
quality of inspections.  

• Increased flexibility to 
add future conservation 
requirements. 

 
134 This assumption is based off the already small number of cases. The increase in penalties should act as an increased 

deterrent. Using the number of appeals relating to Welfare of Animals (Slaughter or Killing) (WASK) licences (also uses FTT 

GRC) as a proxy we have assumed there are currently an average of 1-2 appeals per year in relation to the suspension or 

revocation of licences. We would not anticipate a significant increase as a result of the transferral of appeals to FTT. 
135 The SSSMZP is due to be updated in 2022. 
136

 Cases in Wales will continue to be heard by magistrates and cases in Scotland by the Sheriff. 
137 Defra charged by MoJ for the setting up of this appeals process. 



 
 

• Improvements to zoo 
animal welfare 
standards. 

• A more streamlined 
appeals process.  

 

Key risks and assumptions 

The impact of amendments to the 1981 Act have not been monetised due to the impacts 

themselves being out of scope of this assessment, being deemed negligible or there being a 

lack of evidence.  A key assumption is that specified amendments will have a negligible 

impact. In the case of clarifying the status of the SSSMZP and moving conservation 

requirements from the 1981 Act to the SSSMZP, we have made a distinction between the 

short-term and long-term impact of this amendment. This amendment will have a negligible 

short-term impact on the zoo industry and enforcement bodies. Longer-term impacts may be 

significant; however, these will be assessed separately when the SSSMZP is next updated. 

Section 5: Impact on SMBs 
A small business is defined in the Better Regulation framework manual as one employing 

fewer than 50 full-time equivalent employees, and a micro-business as one employing up to 

10 employees. The impacts to small and micro businesses across all the measures have 

been assessed, and in general the impact to SMBs is minimal.  

Table 13: Impacts to SMBs under each policy measure 

Policy measure Will the measure 
impact SMBs? 

Would there be any 
disproportionate burdens on 
SMBs? 

Live animal exports Yes Yes  

Regulating the  
keeping of primates as pets 

Yes N/A due to limited data 

Pet Travel and Imports No N/A 

Livestock Worrying Reforms  Yes No 

Reforms of the Zoo Licensing Act 
1981 

Yes No 

 

Live animal exports 

 

As there is likely to be a direct impact on business, a high-level assessment has been 

undertaken to explore the extent to which small and micro businesses would be affected in 

the IA.   

At present we do not hold data on the number of farmers who are SMBs and export live 

animals for fattening and slaughter. In general, the farming and agricultural sector tends to 

be dominated by small and micro business and therefore costs are likely to fall 

disproportionately on SMBs, and largely on businesses exporting sheep, given the recent 

trade data. As the benefits of this policy are not monetised, it is not possible to estimate the 

outcome of the policy if SMEs were excluded. BEIS estimates138 show that 99% of 

 
138

 https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/business-population-estimates-2020  

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/business-population-estimates-2020


 
 

businesses in the agriculture sector are classified as SMEs. Therefore, we assume that the 

cost to SMBs will be £5.6m over the appraisal period. If these businesses were exempt from 

the policy, the NPV of the proposed measures will be less than -£60,700 over the appraisal 

period.  

Whilst an SME exemption would be less burdensome on businesses, given that the vast 

majority of the farming sector is made up of micro and small businesses, exempting all 

SMEs from the proposed policy is not feasible since it would not allow us to deliver the policy 

objective. 

However, the Government will be working closely with the industry and APHA on developing 

guidance on which journeys are permitted under this policy and what further evidence is 

required to substantiate the journey purpose.  

Regulating the keeping of primates as pets 
At present, we do not hold data on whether primate sellers are SMBs, so have not been able 

to identify the overall costs that fall on SMBs. It can be assumed that primate sellers are 

SMBs, as a majority of primates are sold online by individual sellers rather than through pet 

shops. Based on this assumption, there would be a disproportionate burden on SMBs, 

however due to limited data it is not possible to determine. The policy objective of ensuring 

that the welfare of privately kept primates improves, in addition to seeing improvements in 

transparency and accountability, could not be met if small businesses were exempt from the 

regulations, and therefore an exemption has not been considered. 

There will be an impact on primate rescue centres, all of which are SMBs, due to existing pet 

primates needing to be rehomed prior to the end of the transition period. We cannot at this 

point determine how many primates will need to be rehomed nor the capacity of the rescue 

sector to rehome primates at that point in time. We can assume that costs to primate rescue 

centres will increase due to the need to increase their capacity and due to the cost of 

keeping primates. We have been informed by Dr Alison Cronin and Matthew Ford that they 

are willing to increase their capacity to rehome existing pet primates and ensure their welfare 

needs are met.  

Pet Travel and Imports 
As the proposed changes under the primary legislation affect only non-commercial imports, 

there will be no impacts to businesses involved in the legal importation of pets. Therefore, 

we expect no impact on small and micro businesses. 

Livestock Worrying Reforms  

The agricultural sector is primarily comprised of SMBs. ONS data suggests that around 99% 

of businesses involved in raising livestock or mixed farming are SMBs.139  

The main direct cost to business, resulting from the repeal and replacement of the 1953 Act, 

is the increase in the time cost for farmers familiarising themselves with changes to the 

legislation and reporting more incidents of livestock worrying to the police due to the new 

legislation’s broader scope and the additional police powers. However, the overall monetised 

cost to business is low.  

Overall, we expect livestock keepers to benefit from the reform due to the wider scope of 
protection afforded by the new legislation and improved enforcement. Therefore, we do not 
expect the measures to place a disproportionate burden on SMBs.  
 

 
139

 UK business: activity, size and location. See: 

https://www.ons.gov.uk/businessindustryandtrade/business/activitysizeandlocation/datasets/ukbusinessactivitysizeandlocation 



 
 

A Reforms of the Zoo Licensing Act 1981 
The botanical and zoological gardens and nature reserves sector is primarily made up of 

SMBs (76%).140  However, we do not expect the reform of the Zoo Licensing Act 1981 to 

place a disproportionate burden on SMBs. Further, it is not possible to exclude SMBs from 

this policy without compromising the achievement of the policy objectives. 

Amendments to the 1981 Act will not have a significant impact on SMBs. Reform focuses on 

improving the enforcement of the 1981 Act and will mainly impact non-compliant businesses.  

Section 6: Implementation Plan  
The table below sets out provisional dates of implementation for each provision. For most 

measures, implementation is through commencement regulations or secondary legislation. 

All dates of implementation are provisional and subject to securing parliamentary time. 

As per the discussion in section 2, IAs or RTAs will accompany these measures, though 

these assessments will only be submitted for independent scrutiny and subsequently 

published where they exceed the EANDCB threshold.  

Table 14: Implementation plan for each policy measure 

Animals Bill Measures Expected Date of Implementation 

Live animal exports The power to make enforcement regulations 
will come into force two months following Royal 
Assent. Subject to parliamentary approval and 
the granting of consent by the devolved 
administrations for the secondary legislation, it 
is expected that the export ban will come into 
force in Spring 2023.   

Regulating the keeping of primates as pets Subject to parliamentary approval of secondary 
legislation, it is expected that the licensing 
regime will come into force in first quarter of 
2024 as it relates to England and Wales.  

Pet travel and imports The measure to reduce the number of non-
commercial dogs, cats and ferrets that may be 
brought into GB will automatically come into 
force six months after Royal Assent. 

The power to make regulations restricting 
commercial and non-commercial movements 
will come into force two months following Royal 
Assent. Subject to parliamentary approval and 
the granting of consent from the devolved 
administrations, the new regulations for dogs 
are expected to come into force in the first 
quarter of 2023.  
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Livestock worrying reforms First quarter of 2023. 

Reform of Zoo Licensing Act 1981 The majority of the reforms will be commenced 
two months following Royal Assent. The 
reforms to the conservation standards will be 
commenced  in the first quarter of 2023. 

Section 7: Trade implications 
 
The following provisions in the Bill will have an impact on foreign trade and investment into, 
and out of, the UK and will need to be notified to the WTO. Some of these measures would 
not have been possible while the UK was a member of the EU but are being pursued now to 
deliver on our animal welfare priorities.  
 

Live animal exports 

There will be a ban on the live export of livestock and equines for the purpose of slaughter and 

fattening. This will impact on GB-based businesses (farmers, equine owners, hauliers, etc.) 

because it cuts off all overseas markets for these journeys.  

As a member of the EU, the UK was subject to single market rules which permitted the export of 

livestock between member states and third countries. The EU regulations are on the UK statute 

book as retained direct EU legislation, which have been made operable for England, Wales and 

Scotland under the European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018. Powers in the Bill will be used to 

make further changes to relevant retained direct EU legislation to enforce the ban on live exports 

for fattening and slaughter. In accordance with the Northern Ireland Protocol, Northern Ireland will 

continue to follow EU legislation on animal welfare in transport.  

The current volumes of live animals exported for slaughter and fattening from Great Britain are 

minimal in comparison to total volumes of live animal trade for all purposes between Great Britain 

and EU. We therefore expect the impact of this policy to be insignificant in the long run.  

The largest impact would likely be on the export of sheep. We would expect the impact to only fall 

on sheep journeys. There were 38,111 sheep exported for fattening, and 6,272 exported for 

slaughter in 2020.There were no cattle or pigs exported for slaughter or for fattening in 2020.  

Pet Travel and Imports 
 

The purpose of the puppy smuggling provisions is to control trade in illegally imported 

puppies, and other low-welfare pets. The measure in the Bill to reduce the number of pets 

that can travel will only apply to non-commercial movements and so there will be no trade 

impacts. This involves amendments to retained direct EU legislation for England, Wales and 

Scotland which was made operable under the European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 to 

apply it to movements of pets into Great Britain. Northern Ireland will remain subject to the 

directly applicable EU rules on pet travel between and with member states. 

 



 
 

For the measures that will be included under the enabling power, these will primarily impact 

the illegal trade in puppies into Great Britain. However, there will be wider impacts on the 

trade of legal pets, as these measures will potentially be applied to the commercial 

importation of dogs. These impacts will be considered in more detail when the measures are 

introduced at a later date via secondary legislation.  

Section 8: Monitoring and Evaluation 
Understanding the impact of any regulatory policy is a key responsibility for government.  

Within the context of animal welfare policies, there are particular and complex challenges in 

assessing policy impact. These include the complexity of assessing animal welfare impacts, 

potential interactions between policies leading to additional impacts and the large number of 

actors (e.g. public and private sector, farmers, local communities, households etc.) involved.  

The effectiveness of most of the provisions of the Kept Animal Bill will be assessed through 
feedback received from relevant enforcement bodies and through statistics on prosecutions 
on new and revised offences in the Bill. The Department will also keep under review the 
impact of the measures on business through stakeholder engagement, taking proportionality 
into account.  
 
Policy evaluation will be undertaken in accordance to HMT Magenta Book guidance. 

Cumulatively, policy evaluation will aim to answer specific questions, such as: 

• Have the right inputs and activities been put in place to generate the desired policy 

outcomes?  

• To what extent does the existing monitoring data capture the outcomes observed, or 

are there other unexpected outcomes? 

• Are activities underpinning the measures in the Bill managed effectively and 

efficiently? 

• Are resources in the right places to achieve the intended outcomes? 

• What learning can be drawn on from the implementation of current initiatives to 

inform implementation of future policies? 

For many of the policies, data to monitor the impacts is not available, however these 

questions will be reviewed through discussions with stakeholders. This information will 

inform future policy making and be fed into relevant post-legislative reviews as set out below. 

Table 15 outlines the current monitoring and evaluation proposals for each measure. 

Post-legislative scrutiny of the Bill should be taken forward by a scrutiny committee141 in 

Parliament between three and five years after Royal Assent. The Department will be 

required to submit a memorandum to the committee with an assessment on the 

effectiveness of Bill provisions in delivering expected outcomes. 

After considering the memorandum, the committee will decide whether to conduct its own 
investigation into the operation of the Bill. 
 
Where appropriate, regulations made under the Bill that contain regulatory provisions will 

include review provisions as required by section 28 of the Small Business, Enterprise and 

Employment Act 2015. This requires Ministers making or amending secondary legislation 

either to include a review provision, or to publish a statement that a review is not 
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appropriate. A review provision creates a legal obligation on the Ministers to carry out and 

publish a review within five years of relevant provisions coming into force and at five yearly 

intervals afterward. A review provision would not be required if the economic impact of the 

regulatory provision would not justify a review or if a review would be undesirable for 

particular policy reasons (such as there being an exceptionally high need for certainty in the 

longer term). 

 

The report must contain an assessment of the extent to which the original objectives of the 

regulation have been achieved, whether they remain appropriate, and (if so) whether they 

could be achieved in a less burdensome way. For legislation that implements international 

obligations, the report should also consider how the obligation is implemented in other 

countries. 

 

Table 15: Monitoring and evaluation plan for each policy measure 

Animals Bill 
Measures 

Monitoring and evaluation plan 

Live animal exports The Government will undertake a post implementation review of whether a ban 
on live animal exports for slaughter and fattening has achieved its expected 
objectives of improving the welfare of animals that would otherwise have been 
exported  for slaughter or fattening (this will be measured through a reduction 
in the number of export journeys for slaughter or fattening) and to ensure this is 
achieved in a proportionate way in which minimises as far as possible the 
administrative impact on transporters, organisers of journeys, businesses and 
the Government.  

The exact methodology for the review will be determined after a scoping 
phase, exploring the options for conducting a proportionate evaluation, by 
monitoring the change in the number of export journeys for slaughter and 
fattening which would stop and engaging with stakeholders to assess the 
impacts on domestic slaughterhouse capacity. In addition, we will engage with 
key stakeholders to assess the policy overall, identify any unintended 
consequences, get an indication of the business and trade impacts, and 
examine the effectiveness and efficiency of the new system.  

It is envisaged that the post-implementation review will be completed five years 
after implementation of the policy. The design of the review will be informed by 
relevant sources of guidance such as HMT’s Magenta Book. Quality 
assurance will be provided through the Government’s analytical quality 
assurance process. 

Regulating the 
keeping of primates 
as pets 

The principal policy objective of this intervention is to improve the welfare 
of privately kept primates in England and Wales by restricting primate 
keepership to those who can provide zoo-level welfare standards, which 
will contribute to Defra’s strategic objective to protect animals and plants 
from health risks and maintain high standards of animal welfare. Other 
secondary objectives include; to enhance accountability and transparency, 
and to prevent the low welfare trade of primates domestically. 

The review process should consider the number of cases bought to the 
courts by local authorities, any appeals against decisions made by local 
authorities, and the frequency of use of proposed tools of enforcement in 
order to assess whether the objectives have been achieved. Continued 



 
 

engagement with key industry stakeholders will assist in assessing the 
future relevance of policy objectives and whether progress is apparent. 

It is common practice to review primary legislation after 5 years. This 
process offers the opportunity to monitor and evaluate whether the 
regulation has met its intended objectives. Currently local authorities are 
often unaware of where most primates outside of zoos are being kept. This 
means there is currently very limited available data on the number of 
primates outside zoos and conditions they are in. Engagement with key 
stakeholders will allow for better understand the condition of primates 
outside zoos. Further discussions with charities and rescue centres will 
provide insight on the impact of the policy on their short, medium and long 
term rehoming capacity . Regular stakeholder engagement would feed 
back into a Post Implementation Review. 

Pet travel and imports It is common practice to review primary legislation after 5 years through a 
Post Implementation Review. This process provides an opportunity to 
monitor and evaluate whether the regulation has met its intended 
objectives. Regular data collection and continued engagement with the 
Animal and Plant Health Agency, whose role, amongst other things, will be 
to enforce against non-compliance, monitor and keep under review the 
effectiveness of these changes, would be used to feed back into a Post 
Implementation Review. 

Livestock worrying 
reforms 

The policy objective of this intervention is to provide a more effective 
legislative response to serious and/or repeated incidents of livestock 
worrying. The intended effects of the repeal and replacement of the 1953 
Act are to provide swifter and more effective enforcement, decrease 
reoffending rates, and to decrease the number of serious incidents over 
time. 

The review process should take into account the number of reported 
incidents of livestock worrying, the reoffending rates, and the frequency of 
use of proposed tools of enforcement in order to assess whether the 
objectives have been achieved. Continued engagement with key industry 
stakeholders involved in the consultation process will assist in assessing 
the future relevance of policy objectives and whether progress is apparent. 

It is common practice to review primary legislation after 5 years. This 
process offers the opportunity to monitor and evaluate whether the 
regulation has met its intended objectives. As previously stated, there is no 
requirement for the police to formally record incidents of livestock worrying. 
This means there is currently very limited available data on the number of 
reported and enforced incidents of livestock worrying in England and 
Wales. Stakeholders such as the APGAW, the NPCC and the NFU 
engage in regular data collection exercises. Engagement with these 
stakeholders will allow for better access to their future research and 
findings. Regular internal data collection and stakeholder engagement 
would feed back into a Post Implementation Review. 

Reform of Zoo 
Licensing Act 1981 

The rationale for intervention is based on making strategic improvements 
to the 1981 Act in order to address several legislative shortcomings 
identified since the last update. Amendments to the enforcement process 



 
 

aim to provide local authorities with more modern tools of enforcement in 
line with those available for similar animal welfare regulations.  

Apart from data collected recently relating to the impact of the coronavirus 
pandemic, there is a general lack of data held on the zoo industry. We 
intend to address this through future data collection exercises relating to 
both the appraisal of this reform and the upcoming update to the SSSMZP. 
This assessment has revealed several data limitations, particularly in 
relation to enforcement of the 1981 Act. Zoo licences are issued and 
enforced by local authorities. Data is held locally and has not been 
collected in recent years. This has affected our ability to comprehensively 
assess the frequency of use and the efficacy of the tools of enforcement 
currently available under the 1981 Act. To resolve this, we are in 
discussions to run a survey of local authorities to help understand the 
prevalence of the issue of non-compliance within the zoo industry. We 
intend to gather specific data around offences, appeals, dispensations, 
exemptions and fines.  

It is common practice to review primary legislation after 5 years through a 
Post Implementation Review. This process provides an opportunity to 
monitor and evaluate whether the regulation has met its intended 
objectives. Regular internal data collection and continued engagement 
with the Zoos Expert Committee whose role, amongst other things, is to 
monitor and keep under review the effectiveness of the zoo licensing 
regime in the UK and would feedback into a Post Implementation Review. 

 


